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and stipulations must be "consistent with"
the purposes for which the lands are leased
or claimed and with the use of the land for
mineral exploration and development.
The Wilderness Act specifically allows

<ltrAn~jssion lines, water lines, telepJ10ne
lmes or other facilities nece88ll1'Y in explor-
ing, drilling, producing, mining and pro-
cessing operations." It says the land must
be restored "as nearly as practicable" as
soon as the mineral operations are ~_
pleted. 'rhe se provisions apply, until mid-
night, Dec. 31, 1983.
When Congress wrote the FLPMA wil-

demess provision (Section 603), it said
mineral leasing was to continue. "Leasing"
does not mean isauing pieces of paper. It
means allowing exploration, development
and other rights granted by the lease.
This is made abundantly clear by Section

603(C), which says mineral development is
permitted in BLM:wilderness study areas.
Mineral operations are nOt forbidden in
wilderneas study areas, as long as they do
not cause "unnecessary or undue degrada-
tion,"
Mr. Hamilton confuses impairment of

wjIderneas values with impairment of wil-
demeas suitability. "Suitability" is not im-
paired by the presence of mineral opera-
tions, which is the reason tho .. open.tions
are expreasly' permitted. In the case of oil
and gas, the Forest Service bas completed
numerous before and after studies of geo-
physical and wildcat drilling activities
which show the impact on suitability for
wildemeas is esaentially negligible up ,to
subalpine levels.
Mr. Hamilton claims the "substantially

unnoticeable" language was intended only
to "allow consideration of tracts where past
Signs of human activity have become in-
significant with the passage oftime." He' is
incorrect.
The author oftbis language, former Rep.

Wayne ASpinall (D-Colo.) summarized
congressional intent in these words: "We
are nottrying,to ruin the wilderness bill, as
had been asserted by some of the advocates
of the wildemeas system. We are not trying

to do ariything more than preserve the ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
right, under existing laws, to be able to • •

• •.eoatinue the exploration of these areas, to • •
determine whether or not the mineralized: Fill In the blanks :
,aress are more valuable to the country for • Name •• •mineral purposes." : with the namss and addresses of per- Address .:
Mr. Hamilton does not like the BLM • sons you'd like to have receive a sam- _.

guidelines because they attempt to follow : pie copy of High Country News. Mail City :
the law the way !t was written 8Dd not the : them to HeN. Box K, lander WY •
, way he thinks it should have been written. • 82520. State .. Zip
He apparently believes BLM should follow : We'll do the rest.
the Forest Service approach of virtually :
prohibiting all but foot activities in wil- • Name

Bruce Hamilton's;"""t guest ,editorial dernesa study areas until a decision is :
(IICN, Feb. 9) reflects a serioni misunders- made for or against non-wilderness. Just : Address
landing of the law andan unwillingness to because the same federal offices and hard .:' Name ,City ---,__ -;:;;-
recognize clem: Congressional intent and line preservationist groups have chosen to • , ..'
A~licit statutory I·~~··-e. ignore explicit mineral provisions does not : Addre.. State" Zip :
~ ~~ ." .
Mr.HamiltonassertsthattheBureauof mean they have been 'dropped from : City (lfyouh.vemo .. n._,p~.ttaohthemon:

Land Management interim-management FLPMA and the Wilderness'Act, or that • ono'her._I.).
guidelines for wildemess study areas they are no longer legally binding. : State .. Zip :
"make a mockery of the law" because no In view of this' country's severe import : :
mining facilities are permitted in wilder. problems, the massive scale of the current : , I :
ness or wilderness study areas. He implies wilderness f!lOgrB1D8 and the high.mineral : Name :
~ even temporary impacts are forbid- potential ofmany of the .. wilderness study. •
den. area, it is high- time we began following • Add... s _:
Mr. Hamilton should take arew minutes these laws. : CIty :

to read the Wilderness Act and 'Federal ' .:
Land Policy and Management Act Sherod A. Harris : St .... Zip •
(FLPMA) in their entirety -'- not just the Arvada, Colo.. •
--'- ,that support his nOtions about wil.: :
.....- B H---"- 'cia: • ..'.---- I'IUle ......... n reapon •
~ . :~~ .Tbe 1964 Wilderness Act contains a sec- I never said that. mining facilities are • •
. hich _l.. all il and L • from wil·--- -_. -_.wil.- • 'tien w - ... -." ows 0', gas ......- ..............__ IIIIU _ress . ' " •
hardroc1< mineral exploration, and d...• ness stIldy areaS. I implied that where a • II you'd like copies to go "comp.1- :
velopment in wildemess areas, "not- fellerld qency has the ability to keep ': CIty ments of' print your name h_. _:
withstanding any other prOmo'!"" til the ~or disruptive mining facilities, out, it • Stete .. ZI •
act. It says "reasonable" regulations and should do so. : _ p, ; :
stipu!ationslllllJheimpoaedtoprotectaur- Ineversaidthat.eventemporaryimpacts ': (_ " :
~. values. However, ~ regulations are f'orbicIden by law in wildernesa study- .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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'; I Letters J'

WE LOVE LE'ITERSI
We aie eager to belIr your comments on

issues raised in news stories or letters in
HCN. Letters should be typed, double-
spaced, and limiied to.500 words.

- IN THE EYE
OF THE BEHOLDER

Dear HCN,

(

I look forward to reading HCN letters for
they offer additional insights!lnd differing
perspectives regarding previously pub-
lished articles. The letters of Feb: 23 of-
fered evonmore. Numerous letters, pro and
cori, regarding Dr. Bernard Shanks' article
in the Jan 26 HCN served to illustrate 'a
fact of human nature, as well as a caution
to writers and speakers, i,e. 1\11 of us.
RegardIng human nature: we tend to

judge others based on our own experience.
It is CQmmonp)ace to consider those who
agree with us to be right, and those who do
not to be wrong. However, to be willing to
explore other poBSibilities with an open
mind before deciding, is to be wise. The
result is better understanding and further
growth.
The second lesson regards published

writers and othe .. who atr-theirviews. The
broader and more generalized the subject
matter being addressed, the greater the
likelihood is that an error will be made in
me specific case.
Few, if any of,us, qualitY as absolute au-

thorities regarding anything, However,
that in itself is not cause for silence or inac-
tion. Rather, it is merely cause for realiza-
tion and admission of our limitations.
Someone has to open the forum ~ to in-
itiate action - if anything is eVel' to be
accomplished.

Steven G. Douglas
Jeffrey City, Wyo.'

MISUNDERSTANDING OF THE LAW

DearHCN,

~.
~'_.,:., " "

areas. Some temporary impacts are ac-
ceptable and specifically allowed by the
law.
Leasing does not necessarily mean al-

lo:wing exploration and development, as
Mr. Harris says. A lease with a "nosurfacs
occupancy" stipulation is accepted by a
leasee with full knowledge that he may
never be able to develop, the lease.
Mr. Harris says section 603(c) ofFLPMA

allows all mineral operations in wilderness
study areas as long as they do not cause
uunnecessary or undue degradation," This
is only half true. FLPMA distinguishes be-
tween pre-FLPMA minerai activity and
those activities that were initiate<! lifter

passage of FLPMA. Pre-FLPMA activities
are allowed to continue m tithe same man-
ner and degree" only as long as they do not
cause "unnecessary or undue, degrada-
tion." Post-F'LPMA proposed' mineral ac-
tivity, according to the Interior Solicitor,
should only be allowed if'lt does not impair
the wilderness suitability of the area. '
The «substantially unnoticeable" lan-

guage of the Wilderness Act is found in the
definition se~ion o~the. act -seeliion'2(o).
Mr., Hareis' quote from former Rep. As',
pinall was not referring to section 2(c). It
was referring to section 4(d), which allows
for the continuation of mineral explora-
tion, leasi?g, and mining ..
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IStrangers. from distcntploces' still run the West

PiJlsReeu
ferred so often that "you might as well
order them from 'sears.& ~buck:'

walking across my meadow to the salt Giv-\,u the amount of public land. the
block or heading for the timber in the east need for national resource policies. and the
where they spent many of their daylight bureaucratic Iltructure of the nation. the
hours, tensions between Westerners and
• "One Suru\!iy w1>enthere were no loggers Washington. D.C.• w.ill probllbly remain;'
about. I walked the skid trails' in the area they are part of the-political culture. But it
being logged and found small groups Of might be possible toeasethe stram. Lo"g.".
deer browsing. tours of duty might erase the taint'ofbeing
Of When I came to the area where trees had an "emigrant," restore personal relation-·
been cut the previous day. Hound the main ships and a sense of partnership. and give
herd. Although these deer spooked when I managers time to know their districtlt as
came upon them. suddenly;. I was told by the the ranchers do. This in, turn might restore
'operator of a cat Used on the job that deer • ~ the f",!"ral res,ource ~D;cies the capac-
had become accustomed to him as he .Ity to tailor national pobc.es to fit local

One of the privileges ofliving in the West worked among them. When a tree was to be circumstances without impairing the
-is that we still share the .land with wild moved. the deer browsing nearby stepped overall objectives. Until that happens. it is
creatures whose patterns we have not yet aside just far enough to avoid injury. likely that V\'esterners w~!,continue to ......
fully disrupted. Because remote areas reo . flicked their tails. then returned to their g~ federal r~rs as ~trangers fro~
. inain all around us; high country ani1Jl3ls browsing."· dIstant states put In authonty over them.
can follow their migration routes; birdS can - - -
travel "flyways'they have used a mHlion R: Newell Searle is a historian and wri·
years," as poet Gary Snyder puts it. Their "ter who'lives in Minneapolis. Minn. He
presen~e lends dignity to our lives. a coun- made the' interviews for tIiis article in the'
terpolnt to the absurdity' that attends summer of1977 on a hike'from ScottsbJutr.
human busyness. Neb .• to Soda Springs. Idaho; along the
People who ll'! afield in the West watch ' Oregon Trail.

with fascination the gr.ce of wild animal~ . Guest editorials. do Dot nece8881'lly
as they" move over difficult terrain. their ~ reflect the opinions of HeN.
bodies conditioned by its'demands. We can ,
also ohaerve the peculiar qabits of animal!!
dealing with trying circumstances, such ~
the presence of humans. Sometimes we can
sense from these observations which
species will adapt iO OUf activities and
which will not.
"Salvage logging in the forest nearby has

\teld a few whitetails in this area, deer that
may have ot;herwise have ,moved out 8S the
snow depth increased this winter," 'writes
Ed Fo~ from the 13wanRiver Valley in
Montana. "These deer, attracted by' the
sound ofchain sa~s in operatioD"come in to
browse on, moss hanging from branches
and tops of the felled trees." ".
Foss remembers that in an earlier period '

I of intensive logging, deer 8Jso made use of
thecut-over areas. "The deer seemed to do
much oftttei~ browsing at night. When the

o saWyers appeared in the morning, it was
not unusual for me to see 30 to 40 deer

.Guest editorial .

:

. ,
by R. Newell Searle

."We hardly ever see them," the rancher
lamented. speaking of the forest ranifers
who administered his grazing allotment.
"Federal men ani transferred so often." he
said. "that they never get to know us." And
that. summed up the, most common, com-
plaint I heard from Westerners about the
federal resource agencies.
AB I 'hiked along the Oregon Trail across

tIfe breadth of W.yoming. ranchersre-
peated variations of the themes of federal
domination, iudtfference, higb-»
handedness and incompetence. Many of
them had slight respect for the BUreau of
Land Manag,{ment and the Forest Service
as instituti6ns. Few Westerners com-
plained outright about environmental
I policies; most objected to the methods of
administration. They felt the agencies'
staffs do not know much ahout the land and
people in their districts. and that policies
are shaped by an indifferent bureaucracy
beyond ranchers' reach.
Since colonial times the public domain

has been a source of controversy. The
, Homestead Act of 1862' attempted to dis-
pose of such problems by giving away the
public lands. Western states with exten-
sive public lands are still, In some respects,
.colonies, The old tensions remain. Forest
,and range administrators have had the
slippery ~,It of trying ..to tailor national
poltcies-tofit local circumstances without
"going native" and nullifying overall obiec-
.tives in favor of local interests. Resource
agencies have tried to reduce this risk by
frequent transfers of rangers- and land
managers. The national policy persists, but
at a price.
Mark Twain shed light on the tensions

between Washington, D.C.• and the West
in Roughing It. his hilarious account of an
overland trip to the Nevada silver mines.
Miners detached Carson County from Utah,
tersitory, and Congr~ss created Nevada in
1861. When President Abraham Lincolu
appointed an Eastern politician as gover-
nor ,in place of the locally chosen "chief
magistrate," Nevadans were not pleased
because "they did not particularly enjoy
having stang~rs from distant places put in
authority over them," They though~ the
governor should be a Nevadan. one "who
would be in sympathy with t.~e populace"
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and know their needs first-hand. Twain
(whose brother was territorial secretary of
state) slyly'professed ligreement with the
sentiment because "the new officers were
'emigrants,' and that was' no title to
anybody's affection or admiration either."
Like Nevada's territorial governor,

forest rangers and land managers are fre..
quently "emigrants" from distant states
who represent agencies that seem) beyond
the reach of local people. In a region with
few institutions. individual relationships
remain paramount. Knowing the district
ranger is more important to daily life than r
knowing the congressman. InWyoming. as
in much of the West. federallanda exceed
the amount of-private property. and much
daily activity is affected by federal regula-

.J

tions, not state laws. It is' easy for many enced local man; a knowledgable sheep-
Westerners to feel dis<infranchised. man who was known and resPected by
A man I shall call Ed Cather ~18horated graziers as far away as &CIt Spri"l!S. As

on that point as he sat in a lawn' chair long as the stockmen were full partners in
under a cottonwood, and recounted his effecting forest policy. none of them com-
career as a saddle-horse ranger on plaine<!. '
Wyoming's Bridger National Forest: He "My supervisor used to tell me. 'Myjobi.
was horn in Afton, Wyo:. grew up on a , to asaist you,' but now it'. all different."
, sheep farm" herded woolies awhile. then Cather went on. District range~ make
joined the Forest Service. Until he retired fewer policy decisions on the districts. in-
, in the late ,19501;."Slim" Cather and other stead.'~ justfollow the policies made in
. district rangers had, a bll'ge measure of au- relPonal or national headquarters."
thority to make policy for their districts., A rew days before our visit with Slim. a'
"Reducfug grazing was always a touchy young. college-educated sheepman related

issue," he said. Reducing grazing touched how a district ranger planned to change
pockethooksand the ranger had to have the' grazing practices for the district. When the
confidence of the herdsmen ifhe >rished to ranchers challenged the plan. the man de-
make the reduction peacefully. Slim ap- fended it by saying that was how it was
poached the problem by laying it before the' done .on national fdrest$ in Miasouri. As
sheepmen in liis district and letting them Slim, Cather said, rangers are now trans-
decide who among them would reduce their
flocks and by how much. Like many district
rangers of that time. Slim was an experi-

o

by Haniiah Hin.chman

From Lander. some vignettes ofa recent
drive across the southwestern corner of
Wyoming: Two deer lying down'observing
.us, motionless. exact1y the color of the har-
ren hillside. visible only: bel:ause tlleir
giant ears stick up above the horizon. Gol-
den eagles soaring low 'over the plain or
beside clifTs where their shadows leap·
along the brOken clift' face behind them.
!Jolden eagles al4rhting on rocky prOmi-
nences. Prairie dogs' emerging near Fossil
Butte. uttering' jay-like cries. looking
fairly fat and healthy. a d~lici0U8 sign of
life fb the eagles.

Introducing
High Country 'Ne ...

Ihe environmental biweekly of the
Rockies and Great Plains. Land use.
solar power: energy dlivelopment.
envi.r9nmentalleglslatlon. wilderness
and wildlife have been our beat fot
-ten years. Isn'f it time..we got ae-
qualnted7
,<':" • ."

~ Encfa•• d .. t1ltoron.,..rof ........
N_ " ---~" -CIIJ-' -.,....---'---....,,-_.----------
,ZIp ,
- ....... c.-,NojIIo, ... II WY_w_ .. ,_ ........-- ,,., ,

.
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Bob Marshall, bureaucrat ...

"He exuded a restless,
dynamie strength of'
purpose strength
which had been nur-
tured in the remote;are-
tic wilderness." .

various citizen groups, Cong.res8 idded
units over the years and in 1916 brought
them together Jnder the National Park
Service. In the 1920s a hesitant Forest Ser-
vice. began a policy ot creating 'primitfve
areas when a young ranger, Aldo Leopold,
convinced the agencY toJorbiej exploitation
on-one-half million acres of New Mexico's
Gila National Forest.
The concept of keeping part of America

as wilderneas was slowly taking hold, but
by the 19300 it stilllscked a spokes;;"" to
consolidate the often vsgue notiona of pre-
servation into national policy. Aimed at
moving citizens both inside and outside
government, Robert Marshall's articles in
the Nation, the New York limes, and
Nature Magazine pressed that wilder-
ness "is melting away like the last sn;'w-
~ on some 8Outh·facing mountainside
during a hot afternoon in June:" .
Uniquely talented and well-connected,

Marshall became the pivot on whi£h the
country turned toward a firm wilderness
commitment. The legislation implement-
ing his ideas; however, came 25 years after
his death, and since history often is slow to
sort out individuals responsible for change,
he has yet to receive full credit for the ac-
'complishment.
"As a boy," reflected this founder of the

Wilderness Society', "I spent many hours in
the heart of New York City, dreaming 'of
Lewis and Clark and their glorious explo-
ration into an unbroken wilderness which
embraced three-quarters of a continent.
Occasionally my reveries ended in terrible
depression, and I would imagine that I-had
been born a century too late for' genuine
excitement." .
Pioneen stra!ning to hack and hoe a

livelihooci from theWilds rarely thought of
their awesome surroundings in such wist-
ful tenns. But the city boy's dreaming, an
. intensified version of America's yearnir1g
for a lost past, formed the mainspring for
Marshall's future activism.
The son of a Jewish immigrant, Robert

Marshall's father remembered family

•

_ ... "......~-,~ ,'"w-'-.,..

Photo by ~ F. Olson;
cow1e1lY of The LlvlDl' WUdernell8 -

ROBERT~SHAIL became a pivot on which the country turned toward
a firm wilderness commitment.

drive, daring au'dcreativIty thll,t most men
with families to support and bills to pay
would not have risked. His exploits as a
hiker, his father's. reputation as one of the
nation's foremost constitutional lawyers
and his credentials' ae a researcher and a
best-selling author allowed him to move
somewhat with the aura of a wunderkind
among hidebound governmentbu~-
eaucrata.
But many bureaucrats weren't as

hidebound as might be supposed. The De-
pression wason, with millionaofpeopleo,ut
of work and listless in the world's richest
country. Obviously, Some traditional ways
of doing things had gone wrong, and the
New Deal sdministration of President
Roosevelt made Marshall's socialist ap-
proach to resources seem far less radical

,
th";' they would have appeared in more
prosperous times. I
Though the profit-hungry timber indus-

try continued to wreak havoc - orr
privately-owned forests, it hadn't as yet
begun to eye the public domain. With nota-
bIe exceptions, the Forest Service, respon-
sible for most federally administered tim-
berlands, protected them with much of the
progressive zeal inspired by Gifford Pin-
chot when he founded the agency in 1905.

(continued from page 11

Historian Roderick Nash calls him'l'one of stories of repression and hardship in Ew:o-
the most colorful figures" in conservation. pean ghettos. As did other newcomers'
Shortly after his death, lin unusual ac- sons, he strove to make the mOst of the

colade to a bureaucrat appeared in the opportunities America offered, A legal
New Republic. "Gap in the Front Lines" genius who completed Columbia
testifledtohisabilitie~tomoveothers:"lle University's two-year law course in half
was an unwearied, unsentimental, the usual time Louis Marshall became a .
common-sense radical who never sup- wealthy and' Internatlonally famous :
ported any movement without participat- lawyer. But though he spoke half a dozen
ing in it wholeheartedly and responsibly. languages and frequently appeared before
Hewas the one guy who could always pull the U.S. Supreme, Court, he never forgot
you out ofthe squirrel-cage and make you his humble origins. To him, as to· immig-
feel again the excitement, importance an~ rant Carl Schurz; America represented a
opportunity in whst you were trying to do." liberal dreSll) for humanity not yet fulfil-
Lit;tlewOllder that Es!<imoo, Washington led, and he spent much of his lire arguing
socialites, and fellow bureaucrats - 'for the civil and religious liherties still de-
whether or not they agreed withhis politics . nied to many Jews; Blacks, Roman
- enjoyed Marshall's I'Ompany. Catholics and American Indians.'
The movement that Robert Marshall As part ofhis vision of America as a land

crystallized ha!l a long but diseonneeted of potential' justice and plenty, he also
history. In 186., Frederick Law Olmsted shared George Perkins Maish's concerns
and other, Californians persuaded the gov- ,about the country'a haSty dismantling of
erument W set aside the Yosemite Valley her natural heritage for the benefit of a
as a scenic preserve. Prodded thereafter by' few. Putting his legal skills.and prestige to

work for conservation, he supported bird
protection rafQrID9and during New York's
eonsgtutional convention of 1914 led the
fight against'. lumbermen 14 retain the
"forever wild" guarantee for the immense
reserve of Adirondack State Park. For 20
years he served on the board of trustees of '
the New York State Gollege of Forestry.
Friends summed up his career by praising
his victories for civil rights and _"his
Championship of the American forests and
of all Anierica's natural resources."

A lover of what he defended, the-lawyer
built a-vacation home in the heart of the
Adirondscks. His son grew up, then, not
only among the refinements ofwealth and
the reformist commitments that shaped his
outlook but also with opportunities. to in-
dulge his wilderness reveries. Still yearn-
ing for the dsys of Lewis and Clark, the boy
backpacked through the mountains
around the summer retreat. It C8J!leas no
surprise to his family when he decided to '
become a forester. The choice of profession
was motivated by the incipient strivings
for raform reflected in lines he wrote at the
age ofeight after a trip to Lake Champlain:
"Where once the Indians Used to dwell,
From the steamboat' comes a smoky smell."
Robert Marshall's professional life can

be capsulized in one paragraph. After reo
ceiving a Bachelor of Science degree in
• 1924 from the College of ForestrY at Syra-·
cuse, N.Y., he went·oD. for advanced de-
grees from Harvard and Johns Hopkins
University. With the exception of four
years as director of forestry in the Office of
Indian Affairs, he spent his entire career
with the U.S. Forest Service. Various posi.
tions involving field work, 'laboratory re-
search and administration took him to the
state of Washington and to the Northern
Rocky Mountain Experiment Stlltion in
Missoula, Mont. In 1937, the head of the
Forest Service, Ferdinand Silcox, appointed .
him chief ofth6 Division ofllecreation and, r-------.,..------:-....,
Lands, a post created especially for Mar-
shalL
Such an outline might. summarize the

careers ofrpany bureaucrats who leave be.
hind little more. than undistinguished
legiicieaofdutifully performed functions, It
gives little idea of Marshall's influence
both inside and outside govel'1)lllent, ofthe
hard-wOrking yet essentially artistic per- •.• ..' _. .

:~~nsiblefOrmajOr~hiftsinPUb- COnservation' '.'.;
As a Inillionsire, Robert Marshall didn't

have to work at all. But having made a "i""'MIt ...... s' B
collllliitment that involved his entire out- _ .... , .. M~ '1Xa'&
look, he iw h~f into. work wi:" a I .. --"t".,..- ....~':"'"-----_ ...

J '

Added to that, the traditional rivalry be-
tween the preservation-oriented Depart-
ment of Interior and the use-oriented De-
partment of Agriculture flared again
under Interior Secretary Harold Ickes. It
played directly into the, hands of a smllli
but earnest and politically sophisticated

band of wilderness advocates led by Mar-
shall. Temperamental Ickes pointed to
abuses on Agriculture's domain' and de-
manded that the nstional' forests be'trans-
ferredto his own department, brought
"home" under the protective witlg ·of in-
terior. His repeated campa'igns, launched
with nilarly the fervor. and acerBity of a
religious fanabc battling the heretics,
were unsuccessful, but they jolted se'cret-
ary of Agriculture Henry A. Wallace into
action.

"He could alway~ pull you out of the squirrel
,cage and make you feel again tIle excitement,
importance and opportunity in what you were
trying to do."

• j

Publicly railed'at by Ickes from'without
and gently prodded by liberals Siicox and
Marshall from within, Wallace strained to



make his Forest Service seem themoclel of
conservation. Amon~ other changes, he
consented to wilderness expansion in order
to placate both,.factions. _
As for Marshell's techniques, friends re- '

, called his diplomatically-tempered ch~t&-
pah at work in an atmosphere ready for
change: "Bob had the nerve to, get all kinds
of .people together - Congressmen,
prima-donna braintrusters, profesSional
civil servants, promoters of this or that-
hand them a dubioue drink, and then insist
that they debate the public ownerahip of
resources."

The .New Deal ~dministr'ation made
Marshall's socialist approach to resources seem
far less radical than they would have appeared

• \ - f,

-,inmore prosperous times.

~ cronies, "there waa no strong body'
of wilderness sentiment in e:ristence."
Manhall, it seemed, was atanctiug alone.
. The organization came about a!mollt by
happenatance. In 1934 Marshall joined .
Benton MacKaye and Harvey Broome for a
jaunt into Tenneaaee's Great Smoky Moun-

country's forest resource - with profits, published a documented account of abusea, tains. There they wilDe88ed the negative
rather than the future, in mind. As George bleakly entitled,Deforested America. side of the New Deal. While many of
Perkins Marsh had predicted,the results of Baaically, Marshall offered a twofold Roosevelt's public works projects served
the profligacy were beginning to show: solution. Since privats enterprise waa not usefulends,othersdidirreversibledamage
timber shortages, floods, erosion - the loss ' working for the nation's good, he wrote in by extendil1ll unneeded roads into the hin-
of America's once scenic and bountiful The People'a Forests (1933), timber ,terlands. Partly the upshot of the h1ke~
woodlands. lands should be nationalized, placed under grousinK, The Wilderness Society waa
, In short, 'despite their efforts since the, 'control of the federal government to insure , founded in 1935toaavethe ... mainingrem.
latter years of the 19th century, conser-" rational, long-term use. This, Marshall Dants ofwild A!Qeriea froin.all technolotli-
vatiQniats had failed. ''The ~roof,"warned reaasured Americana, waa not a radical ' cal invasions.
Marshall, '.'is the condition of our forests: steP:"Mostoftheoldercountrieshavepub- The society began with eight dedicated
unbelievably worse than before the con- .lie controlof private forests, from the, and politically active 'members, Besides
servation movement started." Supporting .well-nigh complete control of Sweden, MarshalI,whoprovidedthefinanciaiback-
his judgments were the writings ~f such Japan and Switzerland, to the partial con- lng, they inclucled lawyer Broome; Mac.
professional foresters as Gifford Pinchot trol of France and Germany. In niost coun- Kaye; the plannerofthe Appalacbisn Trail;
. and ~rg",P. Ahern. In 1929 Ahern had tries, public control of forests needed for wilderness celebrant Aldo Leopold; wild-

• protectil1ll mountain and river systems is
taken for granted." Despite the precedents,the suggestion wasbrended "eommunistie"
by many, and it failed to take hold, though
it did result in some nominal chal1lles in
forest regulation -;
Closest to Marshall's heart was the pre-

servation of wild America, and in this ef-
fort he enjoyed a nearly phenomenal suc-
cess. From his vantage point aa a high offi-
cial within the Forest Service, he prepared
inventories of roadless areas. By skillfully
playing on interagency rivalries, he sin-
glebandedly added' the immense figure of life specialist OIaus Murie and Robert
5,437,000 acres to the government's pre-" SterH,!!! Yard, an editor with a long career
serve system -' all of which was to be kept of publicity work for conservation that
as pristine aa when the first white man laid went back to the early days of~ National
eyes on it. 'Park Service. ,
Still, a shailow of instability hung over The organiz~tion, one of the most effee-

the coup, The new reserves,set aside by tivelobbyinggroupsofitskind,hasserved
administrative decree, could just aa easily ita purpose well, today boasting tens of
be opened again to e'9'loitstion by the pen , thousands of wilderness supporters. With-
of a future head of the Forest Service not out their combined efforts, which l'8BUlt.ed
, sympathetic to wilderness. The solution in passage of the Wilderness Act of 1-964,
lay in protecting the gains under the far the nation would not have the splendid and
'more permanent sanction of C0I1llr8SS,To still expanding wilderness system en-
accomplishthe feat - and to add forther Visioned by Marshall nearly 50 years ag'.
units to the wilderness system - Marshall, Behind Marshall's succe .... in the polit-
for all his talents, clearly needed the ical arena lay one central sbility. Through
broad-based political backing that could his personality and his writing he waa able
come only from a national organization. to make people feel his deep love of wild
Yet at the time, remembered one of his lands. Author Paul Schaefer recalls his
..;~_-:- , .___ first chance meeting with the bureaucrat

on an Adirondack peak: "As we spoke he
seemeo to be chafing at the bit. A strong,
cool wind whipped his hair. He exuded a
restless, dynamic strength of purpose -
strength which 'had been n~ed in the
remote arctic wildernesa,"
Marshall's books and articles projected

the same simple power. They spoke about
the need of wilderness preservation, but
they emphlsized the author's own explora-
tions, adventures infused with personal
thrills and spiritual enrichment. "He
seemed," testifies one admirer t "to per ..
soni(y the limitless ,sweep of mountaips,
the ancient rocks, ths unbroken forests ......
In brief; MarebaIl reawakened people to

what for many is a fundamental, ifat times ....
dormant, love of nature.
Realist that he -waa, Marshall didn't

gloss over the complexities-of 'preserving
wilderness in a society that glorified the
machine. Ina time whensuch questioirings
had 'not yet become fashionable, he ~
whether' adding more technological
gadgets to the gross national prodUct each
, year wlis bringiJIg the-fullillment to people'
that should be the goal of a truly humane
society. Infact, while giving the scientific
and economic bPnefits ofpraservation their
due, he used the psychological necessity of
wilderness 1I8lJ>e pjvot on which hiS argu-
ments t1JrI.1ed. -
Echoing psychoanalyst Sigmund Freud;

(continued on page 6)

He backed up his lobbying efforts with
an array of alarming statistics, all pointing
to one central fact: 20 percent of the
nation's forests enjoyed conscientious ste-
wardship from the U.S. Forest Service, but
the other 80 percent remained in careless,
private hands. Driven by the necessities of
the capitalistic system, the timber com-
panies were competing to see who could cut
the fastest on the major portion of the

Since private enterprise'
was not working for the
nation's good, he wrote
in 1933that the timber
lands should be
,nationalized.

Pbotoo coP>rirht Ill'7II
, by Am> ... dMyron Siltton

THE 'MONTANA WILDERNESS
named for Bob Marshall.
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~ob Marshall, bureaucrat.-. •
(continued from page 51

he pointed to the "horrible banality" of an "Lucretius on Forest fues" and "Precipita-
over-civilized society that repressed rather tion and Presidents." The latter made, a
than encouraged- diversity and creativity. statistical, and only partly tongue-in-
In contrast, he suggested that wilderness cheek, case for predicting the outcomes of
not only made badly needed physical de- presidential elections on the basis of an-
mands on a sedentary society but it also nual rainfall.
provided a .retreat to the freedom of the His turns of phrase went far beyond
.primitive. "It is," he said, "the last stand for statistics and formal argument to drive a
that glorious adventure into the physically point home. Once challenged to state the .
unknown that w88commonp\ace iD the lives ~c number 0"wilderness areas the
ofour ancestors andhas s!ways conatit,;teli coUntry should have, he countered, "How
a major factor in the happiness of ulanY my Brahms' symphonies do we need?':
exploratory souls. It is also the perfect , The wilderness ideal that Marshall held
esthetic experience because it appeals to .: up"": as well U8 his effectiveness in stating
all of the senses." - it - can best be seen in Arctic Village
Thwi Marshalt combined conservation (1933). As an adult 'Itill haunted by the

with social theory, for in his mind un- exploits of Lewis and Clark, he made sev-
eral trips to map the unknoWn territory of

trammeled nature served the public good. the Koyukuk River drainage near Wise-
He advocated not only great swaths of man, Alaska; a tiny village just above the
wildness pre'served 'or the exhilaration of

" Arctic Circle. There he found a self-the backpacker but summee camps for
ghetto childrenliild rustic facilities for the suitaining huntiilg and mining society of
less hardy amoDg the general public. The 77 whites, 44 Eskimos, and six Indians

spread over an area'as large as.the com-
stance placed him in I~ with America's bined states of Massachusetts and New
p88toral counter-vision espoused by such
diverse thinkers as Thomas Jefferson, Jersey. His book included more than the
Henry David ThOreau and John Muir _ .revels of standing on peaks to survey arctic
and continued today by such environmen- vistas never before seen by any human.
toI leaders as David Brower.and Edw8rd- With a thoroughness reminiscent of the
Abbey.. classical sociological study, Middletown,
For all that, Marshall didn't lose his he analyzed the economic, communal and

readers in social theory. Instead he en- sexual activities of the hardy wilderness
livened his writing with anecdotes, humor. dwellers. Despite the demands of their
and curious facts. He once made an . harsh sw:r<Jundings, they knew almost no
analysis of loggers' parlance based on 10 crime, racial strife or poverty. Instead,
conversations. His report informed the "People in the Koynkuk realize·that they
public, "of this record it transpired that an are living together in an isolated world,
. average of 136 Words, unmentionable at .harlngitawork,itsd!uigers, it joys, and ita
church socials, were enunciated every . responsibllitjes. They recollect countless.
quarter hour by the hearty hewers of personal assOciations of the most intimate
'wood." character ~ble. Such factOrs seem to
He drew on his wide-ranging knowledge furnish them with an urge to act decently

to entertain and inform with such pieces as whiCh in most cases is sufficien! to obviate

c

any necessity for the more usual compul-
sions of law," he wrote. .
After reading Arctic Village, even H.L.

Mencken couldn't contain his amazement.
"How peacefully they live together, how
easily they e8!'8pemost of the evil. that go
with the' Outside, and how content they are
to remain in their remote .isolation," tie
marveled. Reviewers in the New York
. Times, the Nation, and the Saturday
Review praised the wor Id of Arctic
Village with similar enthusiasm.· The
book quickly climbed to the best-seller list.
Caught in the malaise of the Depression,
the public 'W88questioning the validity of
its highly urbanized, crime-ridden and
'!ften lackluster culture. And Marshall,
.while not suggesting that people strike out
for the arctic wilds 88 a solution to their
ills, had proved his point. He had shown
alternatives, values that might be found
and fostered through experiences in the
wildesneas areas he W88 fighting to pre-
serve.

. When Robert Mar.hall 'died in 1939 at
the age of 38, friend •• aid that his sudden
heart attack resulted from his· strenuous
·pace. In spite of the successes of his short
life, it should he femembered that many
people viewed him 88 a maverick within
government, one who, as Nash says, "broke
sharply with existing government policy ,
and marked (himsell) !'" a radical, espe-
cially among forester s," He was among the
last innovative conservationists in the fed-
eral bureaucracy who had hope that the
government could be flexible and idealistic
enough to make changes. for the public
good.

. Though his tactics worked in his, own
time, in this belief he was wrong. After
World War II the growing corporations
that came to dominate Americ8.~8economic
system also gained decision-making pow-
ers in the federal agencies designed to reg-
ulate' them. Wilderness a:dvoi:ate Michael

',. 1
Frome reflects on the present Rorest Ser-
vice, now dominated Dythe Interests of the
timber industry:."Innovative thinking like
that of such fIgUreS88 Robert Marshall is

Photo by Mable Abercrombie Mansfield,
cowttesy of 1'be Living Wilderness

ROBERT MARSHALL: best-selling
writer; radical, and one of'
government's most effeotfve
bureaucrats. '

not encouraged." Since the days of Mar-
shall; activists, such as Rachel Carson and
Ralph Nader, have had to take up bitter
adversary positions outside government,
depending on massive public outcries to
move the bureaucracy toward environ-
mental reforms . .(,;.l

Who should pay for air~ • •
(continued from pag€.'11

ously we shouldn't do it for a company, so
why should we do it for a group of people?"
he says.

or come from the state legisla~ure or a local-
government. .,-
The Montana Board of Health has

adopted a similar .screening proceSs and
agreed to fund studies on a csse-by-case
hasis. Thi. decision followed protests from
several rimcher groups, the Montana As·

WHAT '00 DO?

I

The Wyoming Environmental Quality
Council, which mak .. policy deti.ions for
the dtipartment, is now considering a,peti-
tion from the WyOming Ontdoor Council, a
.tatewide environmental group, that
would change the redesignation require-
ments.· - "\
woe argues that when someone peti-

tions for Class Iredesignatien, tQe benefita
- of maintaining high air q1iality gQ to the
public .. But when someone petitions for a
change to Cla881lI, the benefits would U8U-

lI11ygp to a company. ,
The group also argues that the depart-

ment shouldn't worry about beiag both the
advocate and the decision-maker on redo-
.ignation decisions. woe says that the
state a1repdy· uSes a similar process for
other. decia.ons: a paid staff makes recom-
mandations, and ...citizen council- inthis

. case the Environmental Qna1ityCowicil-
makes the decisions. •
To protect against· redesignation re-

qUea1:lI t\ult have little popular ... pport,
woe Pl'llpCMes aeeepting petitions only if
they are signed by 1,000 registered voters .

,
sociation of Chorches and the League of -ttyau can do a study for
Women Voters, who objected to the applic- peanuts, but WI·III· · t
ant being l'C'!uired to fund the study.
Now a local government in Montana is . stand up in court?"

required to request a redesignation stody if
it receive. a petitiollsigned by 15percent of
the voters within its boundaries. The de-,
partment of he81th can also initiate the ConSequently, the state would have to do
study. . such a study·for an air redesignation prop-
The Montana Environmental Policy Act osa1. Michael Roach,chieforthe air quality

requires the state to conduct.stildies simi- bureau, says the MEPA requirements are
lar to the federal environmental impact more than adequate to meet the EPA
statements whenever an action is proposed analysis requireI,llent:8.
that nas significant environmental effects. (continued on page 7~

.BADLAND8 NATlO~AL PARK. RepresentativeB of~e _. NodouJ P.... 8enlce photo ~ Keller
Ollala Sioux Tribe in'Soulb Dalwta would like to work •tioo. However, the park service has made.a. preliminary
wl,th the National Park Semee to get CI ..... 1 air p!'Otec· deciaion tel keep the air Class n. . .I I _. . ,
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pay for one pe"",n's salary, overhead and
secretarial services for a year, and one JH!I'-
son couldn't do it in that time," he says.
. Dave Johnson, land use plann..r for'the
Assiniboine and Sioux tribes of the Fort
Peck Reservation, says the studies are ex,
pensive, but the p-ibes have been able to
get enough federal and tribal money to pro-
,ceed. TheY are concerned about potential
pollution from coal development- projects
proposed near the reservation,
JoIinson and two other people are work-

ing on the redesignation study. Their
salaries are paid by federal CETA (Com-
prebensive Employment and Training Act)
fonds and Bureau of Indian Affairs plan-
ning district funds. The tribes also have a
tribal research project, similar to the">
Northern Cheyenne's, fonded by federal
agencies and foundations.
In South Dakota the Oglala Sioux Tribal

Council passed a resolution in June to ena-
ble the tribe' to develop its own air quality
standards, which would be comparable
with the federal Class I and II -standards,
according to Charlotte Black Elk, whose ad
hoc group is working for the clean air pro-
teceion.: They are concerned about poten-
tial pollution from iron ore mining; a large
taconite deposit has been discovered just

state has a large staff on .hand to conduct north' of the Pine Ridg<;ReserVation.
MEPA studies, people with technical ex-' However, the tribe has no research pro-
pertise are available for the air studies. ject and no technical' help is available from
The state has already helped with 0lle 'the state, which now contracts with private

redesignation study; it did the computer' consultants for its own air poflut.ion
modeling for the Northern Cheyenne studies, sJt.e says. _
Tribe's study free of charge. By. predicting Because Badlands National Park is near
air pollutant dispersion, the computer the reservation, she has tried, unsuceees-
made it possible for the tribe to predict fully, to work with the National Pllrk Ser-
effects of Class I redesignation on de- ' vice on a Class I study. Badlahds was
velopment. changed from a national monument to a
The state has offered the same help to the national park after Congress passed the

tribes on the Fort, Peck and the Flathead Clean AU- Act amendmenta, so it was not
Resen;ations, which are also ,studying re-included in the mandatory Class I list.
designations to Class I.Jim Gelhaus of the Now Black Elk's group is trying to
Montana .Air Quality Bureau estimates arouse the people of the reservation about
the computer modeling would cost about the importance of air quality, but they feel
$5,000 if it were done by private consul- Stymied from other efforte because of the
tanta. , ' lack of funds,
Even with the free assistance from the

state, the Norther" bheyenne analysis was
expensive -'- more than $100,000, accord-
ing to the tribe. Tom Osborne of'the North-
ern Cheyenne 'Research Projilct says the
biggest exPense'in preparing the 231-page
analyais was salaries. He says four people
worked half-time for a year to prepare it.
Most llI:Oupswould 'also .have to p~ for

legal help, and fOt-private conaultants, he
says. However, before deciding to apply for
Class I, the tribe had already hired a staff
with technical training at ita Northern
Cheyenne Research Project. The research
project is funded by grants from several
federal' agencies and private foundations.

Asked.liow the department will decide
who to charge and who not to charge, Roach
says it Will be determined by whether the
state can absorb the costs and by ''political
considerations." Roach says an air rede-
signation study might cost about the same
as the impact study· the state and' the
Forest Service did on an ABARCO mine
near Troy, Mont., which cost the state
$140,000, and 'the Kootenai National
Forest $.30,000. Asked about the political
considerations, Roach says, for example,
that the governor might ask the depart-
ment to pay for some studies.'
. The Montana Environmental Policy Act
results in another difference between Mon-
tana and other Western states. Since the

UWhetl;ter it's $20,000 .or
$100,000, it's too muchr

for a citizens' group to
pay."

COULD DO FOR PEANU'l'S ,

Butch RachslofEPA in Denver says the
air studies should cost $20,000 to $50,000.
He doesn't think the Northem Cheyenne
study was too detailed. In fact, EPA hands
it out as a model for 'others doing .redesig-
nation ani.lyses. However, he figure's the
costs of the Northern Cheyenne study II\llY
have been higher because it was the first
ever clone and because of legal costs as-
sociated with the tribe's fight against COl.
strip units 3 and 4. Applications for thi, two
col\I-fired power plant units were·turned
down by EPA because of the, tribe's Class I
status.
Asked about the costs of their study, Os-

borne say~ the contro"erey over Colstrip no
doubt added to the coats. ':The cost of a
study depends upon how controversial it ,is'
and who's going to challenge it. But maybe .
Class I will be controversial anywhere. I \
don't know ....you can do something for
, peanuta, but will it stand up in court?" 0s-
borne asks.
'Twenty thousand dollars 'would barely,
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Hamilton, Northern PIaina repreisntative
for the Si.m. Club. '
Hamilton questions whether the aspen_,

sive, lengthystudies are even necessary for .
redesignating air from Clusnto Clusl. He
points out that such a classification doesn't
pose lDlQor negative impacts; it me",,1y pro-
. tecto the status quo, including ~me from
.. cUlture, tourlam and hunting. In addi-
tioJ!, a Class I redesignation can be re-
versed, but air that is polluted under a
Class IIIdesignation is difficult if not im-
possible to clean up without Shutting down
existing industries .
EPA says that now, it is actually harder

• to redesignate an area Class I than Class
DI."You have all the growth mongers look-
ing over your shoulder. You have to know
what you're doing," Rachal says.
Another way to solve the present im-

passe would be to find a funding so,un:e for
the studies.' NodIanll's group in North
Dakota tried unsuccessfully this year to
get a bill introduced into the North Dakota
legislature that would have allocated im-
pact funds for redesignation studies.
Most coal-producing states get money

from severance taxes or other sources to
help communities deal with problems
caused by coal development.' Hamilton
says that the money is now used to prevent
''people pollution" problema, and he thinks
it would be reasonsble to use it to prevent
air pollution. , '
'It's ridiculous that citizens have to go

through such expensi ve and time-
consuming hoopsjuat to keep their air at ita
present quality. Those who would profit
from dirtying our air should pay. Why
Should anyone have to pay for the right to
breatIle clean air?" Hamilton asks.

EPApboto
CLASS I air over the Northern
Cheyenne Reservation In Montana,
has 80 far prevented construction of
two additional unI,ts on the Colstrip
power plant.

states' argument that they don't have
money for the studies. If a state were. to
specifically ask for redesignation study
fonds in a grant application to EPA, EPA
would have to tum them down. EPA also
will not fund tribal studies.

National environmental groups haven't
developed a strategy for attacking the
problem yet. They are waiting to see what
hapP!'ns iii thiL region, according to Bruce

~Tribesto establish own air controls
• The Northern Cheyenne Tribe in Mon-
tana is making history in air pollution con-
trol again, The tribe is setting up its.own
str pollution control agency, the first such
trihal agency in the country. Two years
.!\llO, when the tribe's application for Class I
air was accepted by the Environmental
Protection Agency, the Cheyennes became
the first political entity in the nation to
earn the protection.
The Crow Tribe in Montana and the

Nav.goTribe in New Mexico are alsoestab-
lishing thei~ own air pollution control
8gencies, but their applications for funding
aren't as far along.
Tribes that establiSh such &ge\ICieshave nation.

the same powers as state ~nts to EP~ auth?~ funds for ~ tribal
control pollution sources within their, ageI\C1esearherthisysar.EPAwi!lpay75
boundarieil. .' percent ofeach year's budgstfor tribes that
Control of pollution from outside the re- qualify. Th!& decision .could lead, to. in~

servation will still depend upon coordina- CI'eBSed Indian reguIation of other tribal
tion with stats agencies, according to Ken resources, such sa water and miDeraIe, ac-
Alkema of the EPA inHelena, Mont. How- cording to The CDT Report.

ever, with the new agericy, the tribe will
have the technical capability to eValua~
the potential effects of new sources, and so
it will be able to contribute more meaning-
ful input to state decisions, 8lx;ording to
Elliot Roc;kler of the Northern Cheyenne
Research Project.

In addition to the monetary hurdles, the
Fort Peck tribes are facing opposition from
non-Indian local governmenta in the area,
and Black Elk's group d<lesil't have en-
thusiastic support from the tribal officials.
Rachal of EPA says states have better

tools, such as growth projections aDd com-
puter models, than the tribes have. Rachal
says, I1owever, he can sympathize with ~

Alkema says a tribe's ability to prevent
pollution from sources outside the reserva-
tion will still dspend on its air designation,
whether it's Class I or Class n. EPA will
not grant permits to power plants or other
'polluters that. will degrade air more than
the increments alIowsd under each deaig- .

", ....... ""II.L. .... '' . . . '.. • .. f
INDIAN TRIBES may now apply for IP'IIJlts tohelp ~em llafepard their air quailb'. Photo taken near tile North-
ern CheyeJlJUl and Crow re.e .watiODS InM.......... '
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by Doug HU1me8 ,
Drawings by Hannah HineJunaD

Few other regio~ can claim such _lICllIlic
splendor and natural-diversity. Lush al-
pine meadows give birth to crystal fresh
streams that win!l their way downJorested
slopes awi "diSappear intq red simdsto~,
only to reappear 88sm8l1 seeps and springs
offering life to hanging gardens of
monkey-flower and maidenhair fern. For
thousands of y..... s.the se streams have .
carved and shaped aJi.cient sands into a-
labyrinth of canyons that fInally converge
on the master river - the mightY Gol-
orado".
_ Standing on top ofMt. Tukuhnikivats, a
13,000 foot peak in the La Sal Mountains,
one can pick out the geographic features
that hound this region. To the north rise
the Book ClilfB. To the '!IOuth stands the
monolithic silhouette ofNavlijo Mountain.
In the east the snowclad peaks of the San
Juan Mountsinsstr8tch across t1).ehorizon.
Looking to the west one can see the forested
slopes of the Aquarius Plateau, and the
jagged peaks ofthe Henry Mountains. On a
-,clear day one can see 88 far north 88 the
Uinta Moun\airu;, and south to'Shiprock,
N .M. - a distsnce of over .300 miles.
Within this country are three national
parks: 9anyonlands, Arches, and Capitol
Reef; five national monuments; and the
Glen Canyon National Recreation .area.
Geographic nam.. such as Spanish Bot-

tom, Six Shooter Peak and Dead Horse
Point reflect the region's colorful and in-
triguing past. This is the canyon country of
'southeastern Utah - a land of incredible'
_ and inteUlle controversy.

Until recently this wild and hostile land
was known only by the few who could sur-
vive its rigors. The cliff-dwelling Masazis
mysteriously disappeared from the ca-
nyons aver·500 years ago. VariousJndian
cultures traversed the region through the
ensuing fIve ...nturies, but the country re-
mained largely void ofhuman inhabitants,

until the coming of the Mormon pioneers.
Later, the canyons harbored small settl ..
merita of cattlemen and lone Basque
sheepherders.
The 19508 brought a sudden change to

the canyon country. The discovery of
uranium opened the region to thousands of
prOSpectors. MontbS and years were spent,
often in vain, in a dry, hot, barren land. The
few whose efforts were worthwhile left
their mark and their money in the boom-

- ~ scattered aeroBBthe region.

The 19608 raised a new value to promi-
nonce. The land WBBbeautiful. National
~ were created. Highways were con-
ceived with the hope of attracting cash-
laden visitors to the heart of this remote
country. Some rosd8 were constructed, and'
preViously, unknown reach .. of land were .
laid OpeD to man: --
By the 1970. the stage was set for people

with yet IIII,Otherset ofvalu ... They were-a
younger generation, who were' rejecting
the densely populated eiti .. , rank air and
polluted waters. Most enjoyed 'a middle
c1asll background of security and educa-
tienal-opportunites that instilled a new
awareness of environmental concepts",
Some came to canyon country because of.
jobs provided by the newly established
parks or the challenge of running the wild
Fivers. Others came to join small com-I
munities in -pristine and awesome sur ..
roundings.
Within the past 20 years people bave

made more Changes in the canyon country
and the air abOve it than were made in the .
entire 400-year stay of the Anasazis. Most
of the development bas taken place to pro-
vide for the energy needs of cities distant
from canyon country: Los Angeles,
Phoenix and Las Vegas. Fl've large coal-
fired power plants operate in the,ri!gion
now. SevOl'al additional plants have been
pro,posed, iDclUding a large nuclear power
'plant near ~n River. The Navlijo Power
Plant at Page, Ali•., is partiy responsi~le

.-
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for decreasing the air visibility to 15 miles
in Grand Canyon National Park on BOrne
days. The Kaiparowits Plateau is nolonger
being considered as a power plant site, but
it is still destined for intensive strip mining
and a 237-mile railroad to transport the
coal out of the area:
The boomtowns constructed to serve the

"Kaiparowits Plateau mines alone could ex-
ceed 40,000 inhabitants. Jobs and money
will Row to the communities near these
projects, but BOwill social decay and cor-
ruption. After the completion of. the pro-'
'jectB, the locals will inherit the responsibil-
ity of dealing with unemployment, sub-
standard housing and increased demands
on water.
Much of the landis already being dissec-

ted by new roads constructed by oil aDd

SOumERN UTAH'SFATE .

.The, Intertor Department's .draft
Southern Utah Enviromnentallmpact
Statement details energy developers'
plans for canyon country. Among them:
- a 30 to 40 million ton a year under-

ground coal mining complex 'on the
Kaiparowits Plateau. The complex would
include 20 or more large deep mines. The
mine;' would be linked to Cedar City, Ntah,
. by a new 237 mile-long rail line ..

- two large strip min!'8 in the Alton
Hills near Bryce Canyon National Park
that would!lll\pply 10.5 million tons of coal
a year via slurry line to two power plants,
one in Utah and one in Nevads. The prop-'
osed site for the Utah facility. the
5<JO.megawatt Warner Valley Pl!IDt, is 23
miles upwind of Zion National'Park.
-' a strip and deep mining operation in

'- the Paria Amphitheatre that would pro-
, diii:e 5 milliOn tons of coal a year.
- a strip mine in the Henry Mountsins,

four miles eI18t of Capitol Reef National .
Park, that would supply two million tons of
.lcoala year. I

The draft statement W88 iBBued in Au-
gust. A flnal version, is e"pected next·
mopth.
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mining <companies who are exploring the
wild country for mineral potential. These'
roadswill remain as scars upon the land for
decades, inviting access to off-road vehicle
drivers and trail bikerswhemay disrupt or
destroy thousands of acres, "
The"swiftness of changein this area haa

not allowed for a graceful transition from
the values of one g;nerationto those. of
another but instead haofurcedthe various
groups into direct contli:t,The result haa
been an iritense,';una~able and often
emotional controversy oyer a land to be
inherited by generati ... yet to come,

:---- The swiftness of change
in this area has not al-
lowe4for a graceful
transition from the val-
ues Of one generation to
those of another.

,
Doug'HulmeBlis dWctor of environmen-

tal education at pr,escol!CenterCollege in
Prescott, Ariz," '

)"

, '

r , "

•
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Popcqo village tronsformed
.by quiet .revolution

by Decle Feldman

In the small village ·ofSehuchuli on the
Papsgo Indian Reservation in ~na,
women have washed their clothes by hand.
and made do 'without refrigeration for
years. At night, the only light has come
from kerosene lamps.
But this year, the 75 people in the village

stepped into the modem age with an array
of photovoltaic cells, which convert sun-
light.into electricity. The sun now supplies
power for -the village's water pump, 16
•homes and a domestic services building.

In the building there are 15 re&igeratio!1
units, a Maytag wringer washiDg machine
and asewingmachine-allpowe~by the
solar cells. The system is a cooperativJl pro-

. jed oft~ Papago Tribe, the Indian Health
Service 4nd the National Aeronautics and
Spare ~nietration <NASA}.

. Comp/ments of the SYStem, estimated to
costa tOtalof$I00,OOO, were paid for by the
health service and NABA. Wiring and con-
~n work were completed by the
P"PJ'Il" Construction Co. The Papago
Tribal Utility donated telephone poles
and wires. '

fThe solar-powered water pump at
~uchu1i began operating in December
I wben the tribe dedicated the solar system
i at a traditional ceremony that included
ststs and federal dignitaries, In January,
the tribe booked up the lighting aystem,

PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY on the Papago Reservation.
Ph........ s.JBeyeo

providing each Schuchuli home with two
lights. .

''The initial raaction has been great -
people are thrilled to have lights and re-
lieved not to have to put gas in their cars
every time they want water," says Ralph
Hogg, chief of sanitary faciliti .... construc-
tion for.the Indian Health Service in Tuc-
sou, Ariz. -

The health service has been active in
solar projects both at Papsgo and on the
Navajo Reservation. In many areas of the
Southwest where there is no electricity,
water is hauled to isolated Indian villages
in 55-gallon drums and left outside foruse
by the village. Gastro-intestinal di";ases
often result. •
Last year at Sweetwater, where another

health service photovoltaic pumping pro-
•

Thelll
lot Line

STATE'S ·NUKE LAWS
CHALLENGED. Ca1ifomia's three sta-
tutes limiting nuclear power development
in the state are facing a COIIl't cha11enge.
Pacific Lega1 Foundation, a conservative
pub1ic interest law finn, is arguing in U.s.
Distriet Court in San Diego thaIt the laws
ahou1d be declared null and void because
they invade a federa1 jurisdiction, protec-
tion against radiological hazards. The
foundation alao argues that the laws block
CoDgrese' alleged desire todeveloP nuclear
power. The laws make nuClear power de-
velopment in the Iltate contingent on a fed-
eral approval of technology for repr0ceS.-
sing fuel, a ftdemonstrated technoiogy or
means for the- disposal of high-l.evel nuc-
lear waste,ft and a state stndy of ''under-
grounding and berm containment of nue;
lear reactora."

NUCLEAR , ACCIDENTS
INCREASING. The number of accidents
involving nuclear shipments is increasing,
aCcording to a report by the Critico! Mass
Enetgy Pqject. The average ofl.2 mishaps
a week in ~974baa risen to 1.9in 1978, the
leport says. Of a total ot at J~ 328 trans-
portation accidents in the last five years~
one-third involved spillage into the enVi;
romnent, according to the Transportation
Department statiatics an8lyz,ed by the
group. Critico! Mass is the energy arm of .
consumer activiet Ralph Nader.

.A FLOP? Paper is the major product ofthe
19-month-old, federally funded Solar
Energy Research Institute, according to an
article iii the >Feb. 18 Denver Post The·
article, based on 60 interviews >yith past
and present SERIstaft', indicates that little
other than reports and plans have been
-produced by the organizatiO!). "I was re-
cruited to do research," says one former
SERI employee. ''Then Igot here, they had
me answering letters and writing reports
- everything but what I came here for."
Many ofthe institute's moat ardenhuppor-
tara considerSE,Rl "a flop," accordinil to
Denver Post StaffW:riter Bill,Ritz.

NE'WWOIUUEs ABOUT WASTEs. The
Department of Energy' a favorite method of

nuclear waste disposal may not be as safe
or permanent as was hoped, according to
several scientists. For nearly 20 years DOE
has worked to develop a safe way to encap-
sulate radioactive wastes inglaas and bury
them in salt formations. But recent experi-
ences in Swel!en, Australia and the United
~tes has shown that heat, water and
pressure deep inside the earth cause such
glasacapsu1es to leak. "GI~issolubleand
it's leachable; it's what you would do ifyou
wanted to maximize activity in the
geologic environment," William Luth, a
Stanford. University geochemist, has told
DOE. As to using salt mines as waste re-
positories, "Salt is not dry and it's not OK,"
said David Stewart of the U.S. Geologico!
Survey in a c;opyrighted story by the De-
nver Post-Washington Post news service.

PUBUCNOTICE ..... _ .... - ....

A pubuc hearUis will be held before the
WyomiDgEnvironmental Quality Council on
Wednelday, March 28, 1979, beginning at
10:00 A.M., in the Auditorium located in the
buement of· the ~Hathaway BuiYding,
Cheyenne, Wyoming.

The purpoee of the hearing is to reeeive pub.
lie commento on propooed modifications to
WyomingWster Quality Rules ud Regula-
tions Chapter I entitled, Qa.uty Standarda
f....W70JIIinISurface Waten.

The __ mQdificationsare restricted to
the foOowingapecific items, and the COuncil
willconsidercommentawhich pertain to the..
particular items only:

1. Modification of the liot of Clau.1 Waters
. (Section Sa);

I

Une R..-.r.nc. TMVetu

. r

Sun may elect~ify
other reservations
The federal government has set aside

almost $3.5· million to bring solar-
powered electricity to Indian villages in
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado and
Utah, according to The CERT Report.
.. If the allocation \j'ms final approval
from Congress, .the tribes will get about
a third of the total $10 million the gov-
ernment can spend this year on photo-
voltaic cells, which convert sunlight .
into electricity.
The CERT Report explsins that the

money is allocated where it is the most
cost-effective. Since many Indian vil-
lages are isolated from powez' grids,
solar electricity is often cheaper than
electricity from other sources.
The money will be distributed by the

Indian Health Service. More funds
could be available to electrify villages
on reservations in next year's budget.
The CERT Report is published by

t)J.eCouncil of Energy Resource Tribes
in Washington, D.C.

ject was constructed in a remote area oftlie
Navajo reservation, solar arrays were
damaged by high-powered rifles and other
vandalism. The devices were not built or
understood by the NavSjos.
At Schuchuli, however, tribal leaders

are enthUsiastic and knowledgesble about
solar electricity, Hogg says. They bave
been involved .in planning the project for
over a year .

service
di'rectory

R>rHighQUality,
low Impactllvmg::
Clivus M.ultrum comllOstl!18 toilets
Sunlitetl fiberglass glaZing
Saver-Showeff'
\'bxI- burnil1!ll. water beaten
Ore-lube $yn£hetic lubricants
'~' ±ETONTINI<f:RS Am>

- TRADERS· Bodl
I I ~ ..",- Vidor, Idaho '""55 .

2. The CllIll8iflcation,identity. and location of
Fiah Creek near Wilson, Wyoming(Section Sa
(14).
3. Minor miiilillcationsof wording, langUage,
and emphaais (various _ns). I .~.
Any person wanting more 'information in- Ir;:=============:::;"I'eluding a copyoflheezisting Chapter Iregula-

tiODS,the liot of propoeed Class I waters; and .
the propooed ~ording modifications should
contact Mr. John F. Wagner, Water Quality
Divilion, Wyoming Department of Enviro~.
.mental Quality, Hatheway Office Builcli~,
Cheyenne, Wyoming, 82002 (telephone:
307-777-7781l.
.Persons making oral statements at the hear·
ing ahouId providea written copyfor the hear-
ing officer. Penou who do Dot wish to 'make
oral statements may submit written state.
mentBat the hearing or may aelU'ltheir written
statement to: Mj', David B. Park, Chairman,
Wyoming Environmental Quality Council,
Hathaway Office Building, Chey...n., Wyom-
_ing, 82002. I

plez.,lu 1CIJ1icshed·
for RonD. daor.~.1Ddow.
doityou~elf,andsave.
P1aslicr.. fts· .-N.Sl'!'!'r Blvd.·,
oenwrCO. 802.1\' 303· '433:,88~1..

233. E. 2nd
PoweJljWy.
7S4-~81

Trailhead Ventures
PRIME WESTERN BACKPACKING.
FREE TRIP ~HEDULE:
P.O. BOX CC
BU,EtI!A VISTA
COLORADO 81211
[303J. 385-8001
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Removed from ldaho utilities commission

Solons vote .down consumer's' friend
by Glenn Oakley

Robert Lenaghen, the controversial·
Idaho Public Utilities Commission presi.
'dent, lost his bid for renomination by a
straight party-line vote - 19 Republican
, senators against him and 16 Democrats in
fuvoc. ~
The Feb. 9 vote cul"';inated debate that

questioned not only the professional ethics
of Lenaghen but also of some oftbe Idaho
legislators involved in tbe hearings. A
montb before the hearings, Mark .Ingram,'
former Idaho Conservation League lob-
byist, predicted a fight over Lenaghen. In-
-gram said that since Lenaghen became
president of the PUC, the utilities "haven't
had. it all their way."
Although the utilities did.not testify dur-

ing the bearings, at least one Republican
senator-was accused of conflict of interest
because of bis legal firm's business with
the utilities. .
During the 101> hour hearing on Feb. 5-
the longest in Idaho history - Lenaghen

~nergy news of the RoeltiefJand Great Plains

,
NORTH.OF THE BORDER. Rep. Ron
Marlenee (R-Mont.l, no friend of environ-
mentalists on most issues, 'has taken a
strong stand against a Canadian coal de-
velopment project on the grounds that it
Would pollute Montana water. Marlenee
says the project, wbich would include a coal
mine, a coal-fired power plant and related
facilitee on the Poplar River just north of
the Montana border, would be in violation
of the Boundary Waters Treaty. In a letter
to U.S. Se<;retsty of State Cyrus Vance,
Marlenee said, "High boron levels in the
Poplar River ... could have a disastrous
effect on alfalfa, barley and wheat in Mon-
. tana. ~he entire ,economy of that region,
and perhaps tbe health of its people, could
be placed in jeopardy unless adequate
safeguards are insisted upon by the IJC
(International Joint Commission) and the
Canadian government."

., was charged by Ga;y· MontgomerY. a
former PUC attorney; of telling PUC staff
to pressure utility lawy~rs to lobby for a
bill that.would have raised the salary of the
PUC commissioners,
Lenaghen in a 15·minute rebuttal said,

"I believe I most probabiy did make the
remarks he said I did," but added, "that
mission was never carried out."
It was later reported in the press that

Montgdinery's law -fIrm has represented
Intermountain Gas Co. for 25 years, receiv-
ing more than $270,000 from that utility in
the last five years alone.

Arthur Hadley, a former PUC director,
charged that Lenaghen "rules by coereion,
not o~ganization." He added that eight
PUC decisions bad been overturned by the
state Supreme Court.

,

·"1 think he lacks the judicial tempera-:
ment to serve in a quasi-judicial position of
this nature," Montgomery said. '
The Idaho Association of Commerce and

Industry, the lobby for most of the largest

MONTANA RESPONDS IN COAL
TAX SUIT. Montsna Attorney General
Mike Greely has filed a response to the
lawsuit brought by several state coal com-
paniss and midwestern utilities challeng-
ing Montana's 30 percent coal sever-ance
tax. Greely says that the companies have
misunderstood the interstate commerce
clause of the U.S. Constitution. The com-
'panias claim, that the 30 percent tax is ex-
, orbitant and restricts interstate commerce.
Greely contends that the the clause im-
poses no restrictions on states regarding
tax levels. Greely also says that the oom- .
panies have ignored several U.S. Sup-
reme Court decisions that favor Montana's
position. He says, "The fed.er81g<lvernment
lacks constitutional power to interfere
with or prohibit stste taxation of property
located within state borders." Greely's
brief was filed in response to written ar-
guments submitted by the protellting com·
panies.

NEW COLORADO COAL BURNER?
Public Service Company of Colorado is
looking to southeastern Colorado for a site
for a new500-megawatt coal-fired power
plant, according to" Straight Creek
Journ8I. For the past year the utility has
.been ev-aluating five sites' near Las-
Animas, Colo. Work on the plant is not
expected to begin uniil1980 at the earliest,

NORTH .DAKOTA. COAL FUNDS according to Richard Walker, president of
INADEQUATE. North Dakota's conver-' the company.
sion and coal severance taxes now in effect
Will not be adequate to meet coal
development's.overall impact costs, if con-
tinued at current levels for four more
years. North Dakota's Regional Environ·
mental AssesslJlent Pr:oDam shows that a
deficit of $29.7 million will occur in rela-
tion to the totsl cost of coal development.
REAP's projections show that the ~jate will
raise $146,6 ",ilMn through its severance
and conversIon taxes over an eight year
p~riod. Of that amount, $20.1 million
would I)e placed in a permanent mineral
trust fund, leaving $126.5 million to cover
impact costs. This woulq (all almost $30
million short of anticipated impact,costS, ~
the study says. However, the North Dakota
legislature is considering'l>ills that would
actually reduce severance taxes, which
currently stand at 88 cents ·per ton of coal.

GOODBYE TOURISTS? Weekend gas .
station closures .:.. the rumor that frigh-
tened the tourist industry - may not be_. . I

imposed on Western states, Secretary of
Energy James Schlesinger told a National
Governors' Association meeting in
Washington, D.C., at the end of February.
He said that the weekend closings, if nece":
sary, probably would not be imposed
nationwide. ··Some governors with ~eay'y
tourism bave indicated they would like the
opportunity of findlN( other ways "to con-
serve than weekend closing, or Sunday·
closing, which would hit them very 1lard,"
Schlesinger said. Both measures are being
considered in response to.a cutoff of oil sup-
plies from Iran, which had provided about
five percent of U.S. needs. ,

co!'POrationS inIdaho, opposed Lenaghen,
saying he wasn't allowing Idaho Power Co.
to expand rapidly enough. Lenaghen
served on the PUC when it turned down
Idaho Power Co.'s proposal for the Pioneer
coal-fired power plant, Pioneer would have
increased rates by 12 percent, and without
it theyhave risen only seven percent. Our'
ing Lenaghen's term, the PUC also
-enacted rate structures that 'encourage
conservation, One of the people, wbo op-
posed Lenaghen was a large irrigator wbo
objected to the new rates because he has to
pay nearly "~he same amount per kilowatt
hour as farmers who use less electricity.
Among the pro- Lenag~n forces was

Mildred Howard, vice.president~f the
Idaho Council of Senior Citizens, who said,
"We are the common people, and there's a
lot of common people in the state of Idsho.
We appreciate whathe has done for com-
mon people." ,
Gov. John Evans, a Democrat, called

Lenaghen's defeat"'the people's loss be-
cause he was a consumer's advocate."

Senate Ml\iority Leader Jim Risch of
Boise was charged with conflict of interest
by Gary Richardson, also ofBoise,.becjluse
Risch's law firm has represented and re-
ceived legal fees from Idaho Power Co.
Risch defended his' vote against

Lenaghen, saying, "My law, firm repres-
.ents many clients, among those is Idaho
-Power. Their position is neutraI.-on
Lenagben's appointment,"

INDIANS, RANCHERS. FIGHT in'preserving the Black Hills from impend,
URANIUM. The Black Hills Alliance, a ing uranium development. "The Black
coalition of Indians and ranchers .in west- Hills Alliance is the ranchers and the In-
em South Dakota, claims that the 1868 diansfill\lllygettinglogetherlUldrealizing
'Fort LaramieTreaty between the Lakotas that if they don't, then this-bigger monster
and the United States could serve as the (the real enemy) will destroy: us botl1,"says
legal basis for stopping all mining in the Russell Mesns of the American Indian
Black Hills. The group is planning a con- Movement. For more information, contact
ference in Rapid City.Marcb 30, 31, and the Black Hills Alliance, P.O. Box 2508,
April 1 to bring together people interested Rapid City, S.D. 57701.

IN DEFERENCE to the tourist Industry, weekend gas8tatloD cIomreIIlIIIIY
not be imposed on the West this slUlimer - even if they lire- neeps pry In
other parts of the COWlto', according to EilerllY Secret4ry Jame.
'Seb1~er. . .
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Wyoming legis/a.ture,ends in a drow, groups say

the legislature for failing to deal with the tax or enaetmg an exci.. tax on outdoor
etDinent domain question: "We need some equipment. In the session itself, however,
legal clout against unscrupulous' utility' no funding ideas for non-gam. programs or
companies," Smith saY8~Under present wildlife habitat restoration were consi-
. law, once the Public Service Commission dered.
has-certified the public necessity of a pro- The fates of the water-for-wildlife and
'ject; the company has condemnation pow- stream channelization bills w.•re liisap-
ers.: ..A utility company does not necessar- pointing to Gam. and Fish, but Morris is
ily have to negotiate i!1good faith with the optimistic that future .... ions will tend to
landowners," Smith Bays" - them. l'Al.l in all, i~was a produetive sea-
Conservationists. considered some sue- sian so far as Game and Fish is concerned,"

cessful bills to be modest gains. As a result Morris says, '
of the reorganization of the state's 'water An industry-backed bill to •• tablish a
development agency, a council of citizens, permitting process in the Department of
rather than bureaucrats, will direct state Environmental Quality for in-situ
water development. !tWe worked hard to uranium mining was approved by the
~ citizen input, both on the council legislature. Sperry says, "It could .have
level and through public hearings on prop- been stronger, but we did-get it amended to
osed projects," Thro~. says. "The adminis- clear up most of our problems with it. Ifwe
trator will now be responsible to the citizeil have, a :strong. admini.trator in DEQ, it i.
commission." fine."
Bill Morri., a•• i.tant director of the Throne and Sperry w.re also pleased

Wyoming Game and Fi.h Department, that coal .lurry pipeline. will now·be suh-
lauds the legislature for designating the ject ~ Industrial Siting Council ~pproval
increasingly rare bobcat a furbearer rath.r under terms of the Texa. Eastern slurry
thari a predator. "This will allow u. to pipeline biil .pas.ed thi .... sion. (Details
manage the bobeat on' the state level," about the slUlT'J line will be discu •• ed in a
Morris says. .ubsequent issue ofHCN.)
The major legislative i.sue for Game and

Fish was a much-debated proposal to raise
.INFI:ATION AND POLLUTION. The both resident and non-r.e~ident hunting
costs of air and water 'pollution cleanup and fishing lic.nSe fe~•. "Passage of the
required by federal legislation will add' no increase will be a major benefit to us," Mor-
more than 0.1 to 0.2 percentage points to ris says. "Inflation had eaten us up to the
the average annual inflation rate ov.r the point where were facin~ financial difficul-
next eight years, according to a new federal ties. The increase will put u. over the hump
study. The study also estimate. that the for a time."
unemployment rate will drop an average of Morris says the increa .. will allow the
0.2 to 0.3 percentage points during the department to maintain its present lev.1 of
sam. period due to the existence of federal commitment to the non-game program •.
cleanup program •. The study, "Th. Mac- He emphasizes, however, that there are
roeconomic Impact "f F~eral P-\:llution limita .on how much lic.n .. buyers want
Control Programa:,1978 Assessment," was devoted to· non-game programs. "Some
prepared by the Environmental Protection' other kind of funding is needed," he says.
Agency and the Council on Environmental Morris "!'y. an interim legislative com- " THE SOLUTION to the "Conserva·
Quality. <:opies of the report are availabl. mittee 'had consid.red .. ver'll non'game tion Pioneers" crossword puzzle pub-
. from the CEQ, 722 .Jackson PI., N,W., funding proposa\s, including using a por- lished in the F:eb. 23 Issue ia shown
WlIIlhington, D.C. 20006, (2021633--7005, . tion of -'he sev.rance tax or the atate sale. above.I J' 1 ,"

by Pbillp White conservative and negative session I've ob-
served in 20 years.".

Bnvironmental lobbyists in the Wyom-
ing Legialature say the.40-day .. ssion that
adjourned Feb, 23 ended in a draw.
."We were able tomuster enough support
to defeat undesirable bills, but we couldn't
get enough votes to pass desired meas-
tires," says Tom Throne, a lobbyist for the
raneher-ccnservationist Powder River
Basin Resource Council.
Throne and Bill Sperry, director of the

wyoMing Outdoor Council, were relieved Republican Sen. Neil Stafford, president
that the status quo survived with only of the Senate, says he doesn't know what
minor cuts and brui .... "Considering the Recto'1- mean. by special interest s.
mood of the legislature when we came in,". "Everyone I know haa a special interest.
Thron. says, "I think we did very well." Many l!Jings that passed did so much for
"Our biggest victory," Sperry says, "was . everyone - I can't see how anyone could

the 32-28 House defeat of a move to gut the call this .. ssion anything but good," he
Industrial Siting Council. In past sessions, says.
only the jlOvernor'. veto has saved the He say. the severance tax is high enough
council." Throne se •• the vote as evidence already. "When you-don't nsed the money,
of "growing sentiment that the industrial it's irresponsible to raise taxes. The miner-
siting process is a positive force for solving als industry already pays a good share of
impact problems, rather than just another tlie taxes," he says. . .
governmental regulation creating un- The only person allowed into caucus
necessary delays." chambers that could be considered a rep- '
. Several attempts to raise the mineral resentative of industry. was former Gov.
severance tax' were bludgeoned by the Stan Hathaway, according to' Stafford .
strong Republican majority. "Despite polls Hathaway' i. on the board for .. veral in-
showing citizen support for raising the dustries and .. rves as the attorney for
severance tax:' Sperry says, "it went down others, but he was invited because he is a
by two-to-one in the legislature." party leader, Stafford says.
Perhaps inspired by Wyoming Gov. Ed Among the session's casualties were a

Herschler's election-winning promise to number of environmental measures, in-
raise .. verance tax •• and lower property cluding bills to require deposi~ on bever-
taxes, the Republicans did pas. a property age containers, to .stablish wildlife use as
tax relief bill. a beneficial use ofwater, to control stream
Senate minority I.ader Bill Rector of channelization, to grant tax incentives for

Cheyenne, a Democrat, says special in- alternative energy projects, to set up a pro-
terests received special treatment from the cedure for open space easements, to
'Republicans. "How do you expe<:t to get strengthen reg.,lations on tran.ferring
things on the floor when industry is al- water from agricultural to industrial use
lowed to go into the caucus chambers?" Re- and to limit eminent domain powers given
ctor asks. ~ to public utilitie a.
His counterpart in the House, Walt Ur- Jerry Smith, a board member of the

bigkit, says the .... ionwaa "both the most Powder River Basin Resource Council, rap.

"How do you expect to
get things on the floor
when industry is al-
lowed to go into the
caucus chambers?" .

I.OON":" I.IM ..:RI(·KS
by Zanp K Cology

All of the bureaucrats say .
Those wanting their air clean should pay.
So you want to stay he81thy? -
You've got to be wealthy,

Friend; that's the new rule of the day.
RADIATION RISKS. A presidential task
force has called for reducing expo.ure to
low-level radiation, e.pecially medical
X-rays. Half of the pUblic~s'expo.ure to
radiation comes from the earth's natural
background radiation, according to the
Los Angeles TImes, and nearly 90 J1Or-
cent of the rest is from medical and dental
X-rays and the WlO 9fradioactive material
for treatment and diagnosis. The report
said low-level radiation causes about one
additional cancer death among 10,000 peo-
ple. '
POIA.UTlON AUCTION. Envi';'mnen-
tal Protection Agency adminil!trator Doug-
las Costle ia considering allowing the"right
10pollute the air to be sold at public auc-
tion, with various companies bidding
agaiDst each other to g~ permission to
pollute the most air. The amount of allow-

able pollution wouldn't change under sucha schem., Costl. says. But free enterpri ..
alternatives such as auctions might be
.cheaper and more flexible than regulating
air pollution in conventional ways, he says.
"We've got to be willirig to innovate and
experiment within the margin of the law,"
Coati. said in' a Wall Street Journal 'arti-
cle.

Photo by David Sumner
BOBeA TSare now considered Curbearers rather than predators as a result
of Wyominillegis\ative action. .
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k Westernloundup~!!!.---
rcdiooctive sites discovered

March 9. 1979 - High Country New8-13

HeN
Many

Health officials in Denver are testing pregnant women-are particularly sensitive member such sites from 50 or more years fected.
workers in some Denver businesses that to radiation. ago. The half-life of gamma radiation is The Colorado DepartmentofHealth ssys
inadvertently were built over abandoned The first site was discovered when an 1.620 year s, meaning it will lose half its - some buildillgs may have to be vacated.
radioactive waste disposal sites. In Denver. Environmental Protection Agency emp- radioactivity in th8t period.' The state is seeking federal, funds to find
13 sites recently have been found. . loyee in Nevada who was reading old pub- Health offiCials say the radiojtctive mat- more sites and to startthe cleanup. The
Radiation readings atone of the sites are. Iications of the Bureau of Mines read a erial.mayhilvebeendispersedthrougliclut department is also tryipg to learn who

~ three times higher than the exposure reference that indicated the National '.-the city by people who took contaminated ' migl).t have been~8xposed to the oontami-
levels that have been detennined tobe Safe Radium Institute had been located in.De-~ building material. from abandoned 'nated sites in th~ last 30-40 years.
for people not trained and equipped to nver. He called EPA in Denver and found radium processing plants yeors ago.Offi-
handle radioactive' materials. ~though _it was unaware 9f it. Other sites, have cials are concerned that givundwater The .National Radium institUte. wbich
these levels'aren't expected to' produce 00- been discovered by EpA employees carry- Drlght ,have beencontaminated;' too. al- was located at oneofthe 13 sites. was pro.
mediate health problems. Ic;>ng'term ef; ing.rradiation survey meters home :from though they say only private wells and not ceasing radium for use in the treatment oC
, ~ects. such as cancer, may occur.Fetuseaof" (work 'and by long-time residents who re- the city water supply would have been sf- di_SOB, incluc\inj[ cancer.

Montana may- ban phosphate detergents
"Information from a river researcher in Hunter says about '50 percent of the

Montana has 'prompted introduction of a phosphorus entering treatment plants or
bill in the state legislature to ban phos- septic tanks comes from p~08phate-based
phate detergents. detergente. Other sources are fertilizers
"Man can reduce the lifetime ofa lake and runoff from feedlots, which are more

from tens of thousands of years to a few expensive to control, He says a: pboSp!'8te
,years through the addition of'phosphorus," ban is very inexpensive to administer lind
says Chris Hunter. director of the Flathead that all major detergent manufacturers
Drainage 208 Water _Quality Project. ac- market more than one type of
cording to the Missoulian. phosphate-free detergent.
While all lakes go through a natural Popular brands of phosphate detergents

aging process called eutrophication. this include Dreft, Fresh Start. Tide.,Cheer and
process can bespeeded up with the addition All .. Those without phosphate include,
of phosphorus, which increases the growth ERA, Dynamo, Purex Liquid, Sun, Ivory,
of algae and plant life in water. Eventu- Diaper Sweet and those available through
ally, the lakes tum into bogs or marshes, Amway and Shaklee.

C:;ommittee possesweakened Alaska bill
• :! -~.

The bil', introduced by Rep. -Ierry Huck-
. aby (D-L~.). mandates oil exploration in
the calving grounds of the Arctic National
Wildlife Range and could allow roads and
pipelines across the Gates of the Arctic Na-
tional Park and Misty FJords National
.Monument. "
Huckaby ssys development and wildlife

can co-exist. "This.is an extremely high-
stakes poker game." he ssys. The wildlife
range is a nesting area for much of the
hemisphere's, waterfowl" and it ~calving
ground for the largest remaining herd of
free-roaming caribou.
The N'ative' village of Kaktovik. which

lies within this area, doesn't-believe oil de-
v~lopment can be compatible with the, con-
tinuing existence of the carib'ou herd. In a
letter to Congress. the village leaders said.
"Why the exploration? Previously, Gover-
nor (Jay) Hammond and Secretary (Cecil) A group ofIdahoans are skiing across the
Andrus have stated that this is a critic~1 largest stretch of wild land in the lower 48
habitat lind should be the last place in states to draw attention to congressional

• hearings on the proposed River orNo Re-
tUrn ,Wildernes. Area. '
~ The nine-member party will spend three
weeks on the trip. which will take them
acrossi;,wo mountain ranges and the main
fork of the Salmon River. "
CO!1gl"essional hearings will be held ';n

May on the wilderness bills which contain
proposals Fanging from 1.4 million acre. to
2.3 million acres.
TIle expedition will trace the route of the

turn-of-the-centurY Thunder Mountain
Gold Rush. It is sponsored by Mountain
Folk, a backcountry sporting ilo<!da store in
Pocatello, Idaho. and Solstice Press. a pub-
lishing lInn in Moscow. Idaho~

Perhaps, because of the unrest, in Iran
ami the specter of gasoline rationing, the
House Interior Committee, has approved
what environinentalists call-a "drastically
wel.kened" Alaska lands bill.

Curb Colo. group~
The Colorado Legislature is considering

a bill that could make anyone who "maHci-
Qllsly" requests an enviro~ental imp~ct,
statement liable for legal damages.
Se,,: Ralph 'Cole (R-Littl"ton) says his

bi1\' is desigQed to "curb the irresponsible
actions of environmental groups," accord-
illg ,to the Rocky Mountain News. I'
Colorado Assistant Attorney General

Hubert Farbes says. however, the bill
would be pre-empted by federal law •which
encourages citizeJlS tp notitY federal agen-
- cies when they believe an impact state-
ment is requii-fld.

Alaska to be explored."
The Alaska Coalition. compoeed mainly

of environmental groups, says "The com-
mittee has reported a bill that is totally
antitheticalto what was supported bylast
year's Congress by a vote of 277-31 and to
this year's bill ,that is co-sponsored by 140
members of the House."

The Huckaby bill is referred to as HR 39,
even though it bears little resemblance to,
the bill introduced in January by Rep .
Morris Udall (D-Ariz.). Huckaby deleted
29.6 million acres of park and refuge wil-
derness designations and 20 million acres
of national wildlife refuges.

The coalition is ,now concentrating i.ts
efforts on the House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee. where the bil\is now
being considered.

3-week expedition
to aid wilderness

in Denver

P_by--
MIDDLE FORK OF THE FLATHEAD. A Flathead 1ljver...-archer wan"
Montana to ban detergents with phosphate because of the damage they do
to lakes. "

~RE II figures ,'put inperspective' .
Brant Calkin. southwest representative In Utah. environmentalists recom·

.of the ~Sierra Club. has released figures ~eDded three percent of the state's acreage
that he says put environmentalists' re- for wildem .... in New Mexico two percent·
commendations fOFwilderness in perspec- and in Arizona one peroent. (These percen-
tive.HisfJgU,resahowthatinfourWestem tages will increase when environmen-
states. the largest environmentalist re- talists submit their recommendations fur
commendation for wildemess was ,in Col- Bureau of. Land Management wildilrness
orado. and it equa1a only 6.7 percent of the areas.)
state's acreage. The state8 he included in Figured ~as a perC8ll,tage of the tota1
the survey are Arizona, Colorado. New For8llt Service acreage in each stIde, _
MeziC!)and Utah. ~ virollJl!Ollta1ist8 recommended 31 ~
Tlie recominendations were part of the - in Colorado. 20 percent iDUtah. 18 petC8il&

Forest Service's RARE'II process (seoond in New Mexico and seven percent in
Roadiess Area Review aDd F;valuation). Arizona.

•
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'APPROPRIATE . TECHNOLOGY
The o.s .. Department of Energy's

Appropriate .Technology Bulletin,
The first annual Mining and Resource which includes information about govern-

Management Conference, a workshop on ment grants, research and demonstration f

the legal aspects of mining on public land, projects, is available from: Appropriate
will be March 22 and 23 in-Crested Butte, Energy Technology; San Francisco Opera-
Colo. The town of Crested Butte's experi-' -tions Office, U.S. Department of Energy,
ence with a proposed molybdenum mine 1333 Broadway, Oakland, Calif. 94612.' .

(over Mother's objections) a few freshly kil- . will be used as a fceus ln answering general
led and dressed ones. She m'ade a fine big question. such as: "If public analysis sug-
meat pie. As a child abe had crossedthe gesta that a particular venture would not
plains with the Mormon migration and serve the public's interest, what legal tools
survived the hard years during which she are available to sopport the public's in- The Solar Frontier is a film showing how
recalled that 'prairie dogs were used for terest in the face of federal lind state min- homes in the North American snow belt
food. Fresh garden vegetables and cooked ing laws?" For more information contact can be heated with solar energy. Several
prairie dog meat baked in an oven-sized Susan Cottingham, Crested Butte Town architects discuss their homes, telling.
pan with a flaky crust on top; made an Hall, P.O. Box jl9, Crested Butte, Colo .. about the designs and the importance of

Often while busy with household tasks I . ample meal for our big family (except 81224. The conference is sponsored by the insulation. The film is for sale for $350 or '
get just a fragment of an item on TV. This Mother, who was squeamish). town of Crested Butte and the High Coun- for rent for $30. Order from Bullfrog Films"
was the case with a news story about This was a one-time thing, but we try Citizens Alliance, Inc., a "public in- Oley, Penn. 19547 or phone (215) 779-8226.
prairie dogs in one of the Dakotas. Ran- couldn't have diminished the numbers. of terest resource management advocate."
chers were demanding an intensive poison- thl! creatures appreciably if we had eaten
ing campaign by the federal government them as , steady diet.
against the prairie dogs that weredestroy- My father and the other farmers were
ing their range. . well-meaning but short-sighted in the re-
During the first 25 years of the century lentless waron wildlife. They remind me of A group called FAr (Friends of Appropi-

,myfatber operated a farm-ranch in central the Greek hero who killed one enemy only. rate Technology) hopes to expand. The
• Wyoming. Prairie dogs were a common, to have • hundred spring up in his place. Washington, D.C.-based group hopes to.
part of the scene - fun to watch but a. The more species those early settler. kil-- start a sister group in the West through a
detriment to the farmer. Irrigation water led, the more they had to kill. From the meeting in San Francisco. It members are
flowing over a field of hay or grain would vantage point of the years it appears that a . interested in decentralized, humanistic,
find its way into a prairie dOS tunnel and less drastic approach might have served small-scale, envirorrmentally sound and
diaappear "down to Chins," to the great their purposes. socially acceptable technologies. Persons
annoyance of the irrigator. The inhabit- I plan to say more about prairiedogs in interested in FAT-West should contact
ants of the burrow evacuated, of course, the next issue ofHCN. . Carole Gates, U.S. Department of Energy,
only to ineet-another deadly hazard - the Conservation Division, 1333 Broadway,
irrigator's-shovels. \ Oakland, Calif. 946f2. .
The drowning-out method failed to fur- .,\1 . '. ~

nish sufficient control, in father's opinion, ~.-:;<- -. .~~~ -. ~._",
'" poisoned grain was prepared and PlaCed~' '; .
at the mouths of the tunnels. Some ran- ' : t:"j ~F "

chers attempted to control only the rodenta X .,'(,'"
in the irrigated fields, ignoring those- ~
wboee burrows were above the ditch.
. I saw about 21;big black birds feeding at
one prairie dog town where Dad had placed
poison. I crept up close to get a good look at
them. They were turkey vultures. That is
the only time I e.ver saw any of that opecies
in the area and I wonder whetlier the
poiso!1 campaign wiped them out.
Natural enemies of the prairie doll" ex-

isted but they were hunted and harrassed
by the invading people. With their food
supply diminished, they harrassed the.
people in turn. Red-tailed hawks were shot
out of the sky as they awooped down over
the farmyard to try for a chicken; coyotes
riaked their lives to nod turkey and abeep
flocks. TIll."re were' also badgers, bobcats
and rattle ...nakes - all enemies of the
prairie dog. I don't know whether j;here
were any ferreta; I never saw n~ heard of
any.'
, When Grandmother C8IDe from Utah for
a \IisIt 'and learned that the irrig_ were: "
drowning out prairie dogs, abe requested

soLAR NETWORK
The Solar Lobby in Washington, D.C.,

wants to establish a telephone chain in
each congressional district. The group is
looking for people in each state who will
call other solar activiats during legislative
emergencies. To volunteer, contact: Solar
Lobby, 1028 Connecticut Ave., N.W.,
WashingtQ,n, D.C. 20036. >

ALASKA REP
Friends of the Earth has named Benja-

min A. Shaine ita new Alaska representa-
tive. Shaine;a former planning consultant,
will work out of the Alasks Center for the
Environment, 1069 West Sixth ·Ave., An-
chorage, Alask" 99501. He replace. Jim
Kowa1aky of Fairbanks, who is now run-
ning a guiding service in the Brooks
Range.

EMERY POWER PLANT MONEY WYOMING URANIUM

Money is available from the Wyoming
The proposed addition of two Energy E.xtensio'l Service for Wyoming

430-megawatt units to tbe coal-fired high schools and colleges with projects in
l'mery, Utah, power plant is diSCUBBed in energy conservation; alternate energy or
an envirorrmental impact statement re- energy conservation curriculum develop-
cently released by the Bureau of Land. ment. The deadline for suhmitting propos-
Managem~nVThe new facilities would ala is.A,pril 16. More information can be
consume about 14,000 acre-feet of water obtainedfromtheSpecificTechnicalA88is-
and about 2,500,000 tonsof'coal annually. tance Endpwmel\t program, WEES, Box
They would provide about 1,610 penna- 3965, University Station, Laramie, Wyo.
nentjobs. Public bearings on the proposal 82071 or call, toll-free: 1-800-442-6783.
will be Apri117 in Price, Utah~andApril18 ' ,
in Salt Lake City. Written comments are
due by April 30· to Donald Pendleton, Dis-
trict Maneger, Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, 150 East 900 N,orth St., Richfield,
Utah 84701. Copies oftae draft statement
are available at the same address.

The status, impacts and future activities
of the uranium industry in Wyoming are
examined in a recentreport by the state's
Department of Economic Planning-and
Development. Wyoming has more
uranium exploration activity than any
other state: The xeport, commissioned in
, Jnly 1978, is available from: Mineral·Divi-
sion, DEPAD, .Barrett Building,
Cheyerme, VVyo.82001. , ,

CRESTED BUTTE CONFERENCE

by Myra Connell
PRAIRIE DOG DILEMMA

THE SOLAR. FR0NTIER

FAT EXPANDING BLM WILDERNESS

Two workshops on Bureau of Land Man- j

agement wilderness will be held in New
Mexico this month. Both meetings will fea-
ture representatives of The wilderness
Society, the BLM .rnd 'the Sierra Club. A
meeting in Las Cruces will be held March
17 and in Albuquerque March 24. Regist-
rat,ion is $3. For mOl;e information contact
Jean Herzegh, 2401 12 St., N.W., Albu-
querque, N.M. 87102.

ENERGY HOUSE CATALOG
f

OUTDOOR WRITERS A 280-page catalog is now available list-
ing energy-conserving products that can be,
ordered by mail fro.m over 150 manufac-
.turers. It lists kita and components for do~
it-yourselfers as' well as ready-tO-ilse-sys- •
terns for solar, wind, wooQ, water, weath-
erizing and conservation. Send $3 to
Ener~ House, Box 5288,' Salem: Ore.
97304.

An Intermountain Outdoor Symposium
for people "who make their living using
natUre" will be held in Jackson Hole, Wyo.,
April 1-4. The meeting is desjgned to im-
prove communicatiollf between govern-
mental agencies, news media and freelance
outdoor writers .and photographers. Re-
. gistration is $15. For more information
contact the Wy'omingGam~ and Fish De-
partment, attention: Bill Brown," ,
Cheyenne, Wyo. 82002 ..

OIL PIPELINE REPORT

THERMOSTAT TIMER
·Simple, do-it-yourself instructions for

building an automatic thermostat Setback
device are now available from the National
Center for Appropriate Technology. Tne
device, which can be built for less than $10,
automatically lowers· the nighttime temp-
erature in a home or buSiness, which could
resufi in dramatic savings on ptility costS.
Single copies of the fOur-page.pamphlet de-
scribing how to build the device are availa'
ble free from NCAT, Box 38~8, Butte, Mont.
59701. send for a complete list of NCA'I'
publications, inCluding consumer publica-
tions, bibliographie. in alternative energy,
policy analyses and technical publica-
tions.

::- ..

The Department of ;Energy has pub-
lished a draft report a88888irig the. various
ways to bring AlasKan North Slope and
foreign crude oil to the Northerp Tier lmd
inland states. Hearings 'on the document
will be held in April in Seattle: Billings,
Mont.; Minneapolis; Chicago; and
.Washington. D.C. ThE!report is 'available
from the DOE Region VIII offi~e, P.O. Box
2624'7, Belmar Branch, Lakewood, Colo.
80226,1 .

;.
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by Robert O. Collins and Roderick
Nash, Sierra Club Books, San Fran-
cisco, 1978. $18.50, cloth, 215 pages,
Color photogrsphs by John Blaustein.

Review by Peter Wild

Picture brown, ugly waves towering two
stories over you, churning with the roar of
locomotives. Every move you make with
the oars ia critical as your flimsy boat
shoots through the maws at 25 miles per
hour.' This isn't a nightmare; it's a Big
Drop. One such river rapid bears a name

WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
with an

environmental twist
Friends of the' Earth's Wyoming Rep-
resentative, Howie Wolke,announces a
new idea in wilderness travel: back-
packing mountaineering, .and cross
country ski trips featuring high quality
guiding and instruction in the use of
safe, low impact wilderness travel
techniques. Also, we offer two inten-
sive field courses focusing on public
lands and wilderness, designed forthe
environmental activist, but valuable for
anyone who shares our concern about
the management of our public lands.
We supply food, equipment, and the
opportunity for a quality wilderness
experience. All in the speotacular, yet
threatened mountain wilderness of
northwest Wyoming.

Wild·
Horizons
Expeditions '

Box 2348-H
, Jackson~Wy.

83001 307 733-5343

that might be appropriate to them all -
Satan's Gut.
After a few hair-raising seconds you find

yourself miraculously saf", collapsed over
the oars in quiet waters. You congratulate,
yourself or give thanks to the river gods
- who let you through ~ only to see worse
rock gardens and drl!llOn's teeth rushing
toward the boat. Approachiug rapids like
these, some people, being reasonable, sim-
ply toss up the oarsand hike out; others feel
their adrenalin flowing and plunge into the
thrill of a lifetime. '

Mind you, Robert Collins and Rod Nash
are not talking about the tourist bumpe in
rivers that elicit screams from passengers
while their paid gullies yawn. They de-
scribe the wildest rides in America. the 10
really Big Ones on the rivera of the West.
The prospect ofrunning them 'leaves even
the most hardened boatmen stunned."
Their list for this distinction: Clavey

Falls. Tuolumne River (California); Rainie

Timber Wolf
by Rod Arbogast

A limited edition. of 1000 full-color
prints signed and numbered,
Print comes malted 22" x 28". Price
$40.00 plus $3.00 shipping.
Proceeds from sales support land pre-
servation. Make checks payable
'to and send to Lehigh, Valiey Conser-
vancy .. 556 Main Street, Bethlehem,
Penn. 18018.

Falls. Rogue River (Oregon); Hell's Half
Mile (Utah) and Wm:mSpri~(COlorado).
both on the Green River; Satan's Gut. COl-
orado River (Utah); Reilside and Big Mal-
lard. both on 'Idaho's Salmon River; Gra-
nite Creek, Snake River (Oregon-Idaho
~border); Crystal and Lava Falls. both on
Arizona's portion of the Colorado River.

Collins and Nash got me over Clavey and
Rainie Falls withopt too mucb trouble. But
the experience stirred old memories, As I
vicariously approached Hell's Half Mile,
visions from my younger, less wise days. '
when running rivers scared the begeezies
out of me. came flooding back. So I have to
admit that I kept my eyes closed over the
next eight rapids - the descriptions and
John Blaustein's color photographs are
that grapliic. Thie book definitely is for
thrill seekers. not for reviewers with weak
stomachs.
But there's much here even for the

faint-of-heartc- the Indian tales. conserva-
tion battles. and often preposterous
charaeters who make each ofthe Big Drops
a focal point in history. There's the pros-
peetor James White, who, legend has it.
was the first to make it through the Grand
Canyon - clingihg to a log. Then there are
the green college studel!ts out for a lark.
who also somehow blundered through. ac-
companied by their dog - and a bear. Then
the stories of Cougar Dave. Buckskin Bil-
ly, Andy the Russian ....
With this lively writing the authors -

Robo!rtCollins, dean of the graduate divi-
sion at the University of Califom is. Santa
Barbara. and Roderick Nash, professor of
history at the same institution - belie the
old stereotype of pipe-smoking, tweedy
academics.

DOES
Yellowstone
Country

Review by Kent-Dannen

• Compiled, photQgraphed and pub-
lished by Richard Phillip", P.O. BoI
1281,Midland, Mich., 1977. ~.9Ir
, paperhaa. 95 pages.

I speculatethatHCN-reaclers, more than
SOme other segments of. the population,
have cultivated a taste for fine black and
white photography. Never have I seen a
finer collection than the 36 photos taken in
and around America's first natioDal park.
Some pictures are panchromatic. showing
a )Vide range of tone. Others are high con-
trast with middle tones dropped out. One •
photo is solarized.' All ale well reproduced
on heavy glossy paper.
Interspersed among the photos is an an-

, tbology of Yellowstone quotations by in-
dians. explorers. trappers and ccmmen-
tators from the period when/Yellowstone
was beyond the frontier. The qootBtions
are tied together by Richard Phillip's
well-written narrative.
This book is a gem and amazingly inex-

penalve.'ItinaY be overlooked bymany Yel-
lowstone visitors who are drawn to flashier
-color publications. But Phillips' book is a
l.reaaure,

/ela~.llledl
, Classified ads cost 10 cents- a word;
they must be prepaid. '

WANI'ED. Writsn andphotoilraPhen inNorth'
Dakolato ............... _Payis 2_tof
can'" par word or .. to $10 par photo.,Con_
~ane AmhIer,High Country N......IloK K,
Lander. Wyo. 82520. One-olded diatribal..-
ceptabIe.

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT. The l:d~" FOR SALE. One Ie-powered e- modol
CoDBerVlltiOll League, acitizeDa'organization,is (1990) time-trave1lDa _.Nne GooolIlllDlliu-.
_tina _li<ations for a Book' per BDda ,Will accspt carnDCieo produoed ......... 1887.
Voluntesr Coordinator. Both pooWODSll1'll half- Gall _77 IicIdoy I!stw- &-10p08, 'ar ...,
lims. Job dsacriptlons are available OIl rsquest. _-..Ja,y.
Submitresums with_to ICI.,1loKS«. '
Baile. Idoho. 83701, as """" aa ~b1e. Tela- ------------,,,---
phons (208) 3f5.6933. ORGANIZERS WANTED The PowW Iliyar

BaainB88aarceCouDcil,a~r ..... coa_

- _ ~ about IIIl8IlIYcI6-
wlopJll8llt in_ W;rvming, ....... to 111ft
field lmmedlatel1. Em ielk- peop1a
with leadenbip pobmtillllDli olmpIe _ IN
deelnd.lnoaluab1e __ •Bead ......... to
PlUIRC, fa,N. Main, SberIdan, WY 82801 (807)
87U809.

llAVERSHOWERpap for It.lelfin leu tban Iix
IDOIIlboI ',' ,
Savershower del""" with throltle ..... $12.96
Saver showsr standard 9.96
Saver oink aerator 1.96
PoItage aDd hlndUng , .76
Teton Tinksrs aDd Traden, Bos 91.ViI:tor,ld.
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First in the Notional Wildlife Federation's 'archipelago'

~esourcelaw center defends Rockies' envirenment
the Unite<iSta~. It hali a full-time ataffof
eight lawyers - including Golte:n - in its
resources defense division. In a,ddition, .it
receiV'la volunteer help from attorney\! in
private law firms and' from law atudents.
The Colorado clinic: an extenaion of these
activities, is a first attempt to mix science
into an environmental law program by en- The. Colorado clinic i~ a pilot program.
rollingatudentsfroIriboththelawachoolat NWF baa funded a second clinic at the
Boulder and the graduate school offoreatry University of0regon. Teaming upwith the
and natural resources at Colorado State National Wildlife Federation has advan-
University in Fort Collins. . tages for the law schools. Dean Courtland
Although NWF diacourages filing la~- ~eteraon at the University of Colorado elr

.anits in environmental diaputee except as a timatee that hie school is spending lietween
~ resort, Golten's clinic was ready to de- . $10,000 and $13,000 a year on the prog-
fend enVironments!ists against ilie Denver . ram. In return, it receives from $50,000 to
Water Board: Controversy over the board's $75,000 annually in educational benefits,
Foothills Water Treatment Plant and as-
sociated dam had raged for 10 years. Fi-
nally NWF and five other environments!
groups filed suit in w8aIiingtOn, D.C., dec-
laring the environmental impact" state-
ment for the water project inadequate. They
sought to atop tile 'defendants, the Bureau
of Land Management and U.S. Forest Ser-
vice, from' issuing permits necessary to
begin construction on Foothills.
Meanwhile, the Denver Water Board

sued the BLM Forest Service and USE _ tal problems are brewing. Second, they
vironmental Protection Agency in rie~v:r -want to be able to help environmentalists
District Courtfordelayingthe Foothills pro- wh~cannotget legal help inanyother way.
ject permits. Later the water board In addition to the Denver water litiga-
amended its suit to include NWF,· other tion; the clinic ie involved in controversies
environmental groups an,! various indi- ~~ver coal development in Colorado, Wyom-
viduals for damages reSulting from their mg and New Mexico; uranium mining in
protest of ~e water projeo;t. Wyoming; and molybdenum mining in
. Both the W-_L'-gto and De .<_ Colorll,do.Other water projects inColorado....un n nver 8U1~ . d W . 'Id d ..

dropped
_A_ t t-o' urt an yommg, WI an seemc nvers pro-.

were ... ""r a. racen ou ,.co teet' . Arizo d h' h 'b I .
ttl

. t . hi h th te u.__~ Ion lD DB an Ig way att es m
Be emen In wee wa r uuaru prom· C I ad - ,-- h . d lin' .,__~ to' I ~_bl' part" <' . th 0 or 0""", ave game c ICattentIon.
""'" mc u"" pu IC IC1pauon In e A second la'O\')'ersoon will he added to the

clini~ stsff.

Dlar rrl"IDds, ' . Within five Yearl1, NWF hopes to have
.====================~======" .what Houck views fron;t Washington as an

ttarchipelagon of environmental law cl~C8
serving regional needs aero .. the country.
He hopes that "imch a mixing of law and
science students with university faculty'
and outside lawyers will create a long-
lasting and stable force seeking solutions
to regional.environm'mt81'problems.

by Kent Dannen

\

Protecting endangered species, monitor-
ing big game herds, watching over vast
areasofpublic Iarida in prairies, forests and
mOlDltain" - these are romantic-sounding
tasks. But' managing natural resources is
not all communing with nature and riding
offinto the sunset. Just as importarit is the
wil.rk of attorneys well-versed in-llDviroi>-
.mental law. .
Blending law and science to protect the

environment is a goal ofNationa1 Wildlife
Federation lawyers Bob Golten andOliver
Houck. Houck' is general counsel for NWF -
'at its headquarters in W~n, D.C.
Golten superviaea the NWF Natural Ro-
sources Clinic, which opened last fall at the,
Univ~rsity of Colorado'. school of law. The
clinic helps train future lawyers and wild-
life biologiste to solve environmental prob-
lems.
Part of the tr~ining involves putting

students to work seeking solutions to
natural resources controversies in Col-
orado;'Wyoming, Utah, Arizona, New Mex-
ico and Montl!Da, thus helping public 'in-
terest organizations andprivate citizens in
these states. ..
A graduate of Harvard Law School with

a cum laude bachelor's degree in
economics from the University of
Michigan, Golten joined the NWF Re-
sources Defense Division four years ago.
He specializes in tr8nsportation, land use
and endangered species issues. Before
working for NWF, Golten was a trial
lawyer in the Washington, D.C., public
defender's office, an a88istant general
co~1 fur the U.S. Office of Economic Op-

POSTAL PROBLEMS

Some of you haven't been getting
your HCNs on schedule:and an expla-
nation is in order.
According to the Lander pOStmaster,

Rod Desmond; the Denver Post Office
has been hacked up since Christmas,
and baa been seiidillllsome ofthe excess
to a bulk mailing center in Utah. This
obviously slows t\tingtl down, especially
since the cente~ is operating at only 35
percent capacity. Things should be on
an even keel now, but if the problems
continue, write to us and we11 talk to'
Rod again.
Also, a remin4er to you recl~sive

types: we are in the process of exchang-
ing mailing lists wit!) various groups. If
you don't want to he in<;luded,please let
us know . Ifthere'. a "Q" in the comer of
your addrel!s label, you've already
notified us and won't be included lin the
list exchanges.

EXPANSION SCHEMES
We've gotten seyera1lett8rs from you

recently fult of good advice on how to
expaDd our circulation, widen our in-
Ouene' andgiveusthefinancia1atabil-
. ii)' to-put out the liveliest, moat infoi--
mative newl9jJllpB"raround. Our tbanIul
for, the effort you have gi>lm to that
cause.
A number of you haye also asked

. portunity and a tax litigation lawyer for
the U.S. Department of Justice. Before his
transfer to Colorado, Golten also was an
aclj\mct professor at the George Washing·
ton University department offorenaic' sci-
ence.
- .With over 3 million members, the NWF
.is the largest private coIUiervationgroup in

.' - .....

PIioto by J.... RIc......

THE CLARK'S FORK RIVER is
being conajdered for wild or scenic
river status.

what else yoU"CllI1.do, so we're printing
some suggestions.
Send us naines of friends and col-

leagues who,would like to see a sample
copyofHCN. Send us the· name ofyour
favorite politician or bureaucrat. (or.
anyone else you think needs HCN).
We'll send them eaCh a sample copyand
ask them to subscribe. Or if you want to
lie sure that they read the paper, send
them a ,giti subscription ..

Let us know if you'd like to iake a
stsck of sample papers to a conference
or meeting. We'd be glad to send y~u
enough to distribute to Y0':lr coworkers,
ski club, environmental group, faculty
or board. Or.send us yoUl'"'organization'a- .
mailing list and' we'll send a samp-Ie
paper to each ants me,i;b;;t:1!. (Hyou can
send names on mailing 1abe~, we can
sen<l th~ paper much more promptly
and cHeaply.> '
'Arew~interyiewing you for a story?

Let us know when we talk if you want
extra copies of that ,issue.
If you are a professor, especially in

environmentsl studies, use HCN as
reading material in your Courses. We
have ~I ratee for classroom sub-
scriptions, available on request. If you
are a college student, think about ap-
plying to he QU1" campus representative.

" The job entails putting up pOSters,con- ,.
tacting newastlinda, and selling sub-
scriptiona OJl a coDnniaaion basis.

NEWS TIPS?
Right now we have more stories than

we can handle, but if you have news tips
for us, we're eager to hear abOut them.
If it soundS promising enough, we'll di-
vert our' energies from other projecta to
tackle it. Also send us clippings if
there's environments! news of regional
import in your area.
Contact us about ~e-Iancing if you
are a writer or photographer. We'll send
you a guide to writing for HCN.
Also, if you know of a cheap, solid

source of office furillture, let UBknow.
Or if you have any old' chairs, file
cabinetil or desks· you'd ,be willing to
donate to our cause, -write; if it sounds
like what we need, we'll pay the freight.
We could also use....a few volunteers,

local or long distance, to type labels for
our sample mail-oults: We pr-.ovide
names and labeis~ plus postage both
ways. '

BE CONSPICUOUS
If you don't mind being conspicuous

in our behalf, wear an HCN T-shirt.
Put up an HCN poster in YOur work-
place. Read 'HCN -on, the hus, in the
cafeteria, on the trail, at your next pub-
lic hearing. You are our most effe~tive
advertiser}' (and we appreciate itt
One final thonght: jf each of you per-

suadeajust.one friend to subscribe, you
will double oItr circulation. .

. - 1o\1estaff

\

'early stages of planning future projects, to
mj~imize environmental harm in its ac-
tiviti .. and to compensate for unavoideble
'damage. It also acknowledged that. it was
ilnproper to sue t!)e _environmentalists for
protecting the dam.

NWF legal efforts tor the last eight years
have focused on resource issues of national
sigpi!icance, such asprotection ofvast' pub-
lic landsin Alaska, or on issues that set
guidelines for federal actiona nationwide,
such-as issuing of ocean dumping permits.
However, federation lawyers also see a
need to "get closer to cases in the field" for
two reasons. First, they want a 'better
early-warning system where environmen-

[i~alews)
Robert Marshall
wealthy woodsman,
radical bureaucrat.

1
~ 1

.Who pays

. for"clean air?

'( .

1

Canyon country
contrast and controversy ..
/

Papagos"
village electrified
by the sun.' 10

Legislature
What happe"ed in Wyoming? 12

Lawyers
for lit~e people,
big i,sueii.


